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COMMERCE BETWEEN CANADA AND THE
UNITED STATES.

WE have received a report of theChief of the Bureau of
Statistics at Washington, on the imports, exports, etc., of
the United States for the three months ending June 30,
1891 ; appended te which is an abstract of the foreign com-
inerce of that country for the year ending on that date. We

Select from this report a few items of interest relative to the
commerce with Canada.

The imports of merchandise, including coin and bullion, into
the United States from the Dominion of Canada during the
Year ending June 30, 1891, amounted to $39,087,782, as com-
pared with previous year $39,042,977.

The imports in both years include household and personal
effects of settlers and of citizens of the United States dying
abroad, and articles, the growth, produce and manufacture of
that country, returned. They also include various articles of
Canadian produce merely passing through- the United States
for export to foreign countries. The quality of Canadian mer-
chandise of all kinds actually taken for consumption was about

$30,000,000. We have good reason for believing that the trade
and navigation returns of Canada for 1890-91 will show that
the Dominion purchased from the United States during that
year, for consumption alone, considerably over $50,000,000, or
fully $20,000,000 more than the purchases of the United States
from Canada.

There was a falling off in the value of imports into the
United States from Canada in 1890-91 in horses, barley, eggs,
hay, and sawn lumber; and there was an increase in bitumin-
ous coal, fish, beans and peas and potatoes. These are the
important items.

By far the most important item of the imports into the
United States from Canada was sawn lumber-boards,
planks, deals, etc. The report referred to shows that during
last year the United States exported to foreign countries
sawn lumber to the value of over $2,000,000 more than it
imported from all countries. Under such conditions it is clear,
as many of the best authorities in that country admit, that the
consumer there must pay the duty; and it may be very safely
assumed that it was owing to the conviction of this truth that
Congress treated Canadian lumber in a different spirit than was
exhibited toward most of its other products under the McKinley
Tariff. The same rule as to American consumers paying the
duty applies to coal, fish and some other articles, applies just as
truly as that Canadian consumers would pay the duty on raw
cotton, tobacco, coal, Indian corn, pork, products, etc., imported
from the United States.

The value of horses, sheep, cattle, eggs, barley, hay, beans,
potatoes, etc., exported from Canada to the United States during
last year was about $12,000,000. There is no doubt that free
trade in these articles would prove very advantageous to many
Canadian farmers; but it may be said with equal certainty,
that under free trade in Indian corn, cats, hog produce, field

seeds, etc., prices in Canada would be greatly depreciated. Nor
should it be overlooked that, under free trade in cattle, farmers
will imperil, and perhaps lose altogether, the highly favored
position they now occupy as to disposal of their cattle on arrival
in Great Britain. The value of this privileged condition there
is thought to be rather under than over estimated at one million
dollars annually.

Free trade in raw products between Canada and the United
States offers inany advantages and disadvantages. On the
whole, it is generally conceded, that the advantages would prove
greater than the disadvantages. But the contention that the
balance of advantage is so great as to demand heavy sacrifice
on the part of Canada in order to obtain free trade, is perfectly
absurd. Reasonable concessions might be granted, but the
proposal that Canada should. by commercial union, deprive
itself of the privilege of purchasing in other markets than the
United States, is too ridiculous even for discussion. During
the year 1889-90 Canada imported from the United States
merchandise valued $52,291,970, more than one half of which
was raw material ; and imported from Great Britain and
other countries than the United States, merchandise valued at
$60,473,611, nearly all of which was manufactured goods.
What can be said of a proposal which implies that, by adopting
the United States tariff, we must preclude ourselves from the
purchase of any portion of this $60,000,000, which the United

States manufacturers may turn out at their own price, and
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which, hy excluding European competition, will enable these iPADDLE YOUR OWN CAOEmanufacturers to charge higher prices for the goods we are nowDU
buying from them ? If we are to have f ree trade, let it be with FREE traders fully agree with the Red Parlor that unrestric-the world at large. If the country is not ripe for free trade and ted commercial intercourse with the United States would givedirect taxation, Canada must preserve and extend its coin- the Canadian consumer the benefit of cheaper factory goods;
merci relations with ail countries, and must unhesitatingly and that it would alse ensure better prices for many of therctanyolicyswihll ountebarasdtnis t iaine en-commodities produced by the Canadian farmers, who, in 1881reject any policy which will embarass t in its fiscal indepen- formed 56 per cent. of the population.-Toronto Globe.dence or in its liberty of action in future contingencies. A large ajority of the people of Canada are engaged in

agricultural pursuits, and doubtless agriculture is the largestTHE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIAl ION and most important industry of the country. When the farniers
MEMORIAL. are prosperous, manufacturers are also prosperous ; and when

the agricultural industries are depressed, the manufacturersTHE accompanying illustration is of the beautiful casket, in are not, nor can they be prosperous. The Globe contends thatwhich was contained the resolutions of condolence of the Cana- the greater prosperity of Canadian farmers depends upon theirdian Manufacture-s' Association to the Baroness Macdonald, access to foreign markets, when they would be ensured betterof Earnscliffe, relative to the death of her husband, Canada's prices for their produce. It is appai-ent that the fewer peoplegreat Premier, Sir John A. Macdonald. there are engaged in agriculture, and the more people there areAt a special general meeting of the Association held in engaged in manufacturing and other occupations, the largerToronto, June 1lth last, called to take action upon the death of the demand will be for farm products, and the larger the profitsSir John, a series of reso- 
to the farmer for what liecutions were passed and a 
produces. On the othercommittee appointed to 
hand the more peoplecarry them into effect. 
there are engaged in farm-These resolutions were 
ing, and the fewer inpublished in this journal 
manufacturing and otherat that time. They were occupations, the largerthe

embodied in the form of aocuationtargr the
small book, the leaves of quantity of farm producewhich were parchment bn sold. So, too a nilltiand the cover Russia lea- be so oo , autu
ther, the text being in piication of manufactur-th e r th t e t b i n c i nin 

g in d u st.rie s m e a n s aquaint and appropriate mg dutiesomans a
designs, the work of Mr. 

tured goods, for competi-

The caske adeto con-'ion will reduce prices Of
tain this book was of most THE MEMORIAL. them as well as of farmn
beautiful and unique a ofetproduce. It cannot bethe illustration. It idesign,as will be seen y reference to doubted that the building up of manufacturing industries pro-goel.stion. is a solid silver box heavily ined with notes general prosperity, and that general prosperity increasesgold. On the sides and coverare riveted emblematic maple the value of farms and the demand for farm products. Ofleaves and figures of the Canadian beaver, in heavy oxydized course this means better prices for the farmer. The buying andsilver, the monorani of the Association, and the date, 1891, selling of both farni produce and manufactured goods dependin similar metal, and theobverse and reverse sides of the As- upon the law of supply and demand. Aything which increasessociation medal in fine bronze. The stems of the maple leaves the demand for either of these lines of goods tends to the eleva-project below the bottom of the casket, forming the feet upon tion of prices and to increase prosperity. The Globe contends
sipl an rests. eesi g b t i w ior k ofart is exceedingly that manufactures cannot be "cheap " in Canada because thesimple and exceedingy beautiful in its simplicity. It was demand is limited ; but we know that a diversion of labor froimade by Messrs. P. W. Ellis & Co., manufacturing jewelers, agriculture to the workshop works favorably in two direc-wat, and reflects great credit upon them as a specimen of tions :-It restricts the production of farm produce, therebYwhat can be done in this me in this country. The designing enhancing its value; and it increases manufactures, at thefor both the resoltions of condolence and the casket contain- same time reducing the cost of them. The National Policying them were euitrusted to offilcers of the Association. idcsteetaisMetoinduces the establishment of manufacturing industries ; these

create a demand for labor, and this in turn implies good wages.Mh BENNETT ROSAMOND, of Almonte, Ont., president of This diverts labor from agricultural to manufacturing industhe Rosnamond Woolen Company, and ex-president of the tries, and this enploys increased corisumption and decreased
Consaie artofturers Associaon, as been chosen by the production of farm products, aud consequently better pricesConservative party of the riding of North Lanark as its candi- for them.date for the Doldinioay ouse of Commons at the election It is in this way the home market can be made most value-whih occurs the last day of this month. able to the Canadian farier.. We cannot control any other
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market but our home market. There might be occasional
benefits to the farmer if he had free access to foreign markets,
but the price he would have to pay to gain that access is more
than the opportunity is worth. The Globe has frequently
argued that protection creates over-production, that is, of manu-
factures, and that over-production is the logical and unfavor-
able result of protection. But this over-production ineans lower
prices, and this is not objectionable to the farmer. Large
crops means good times not only to the farmer but to the
country at large. A large crop of pig iron-an over-produc-
tion of it perhaps-would also inean good times to the farmer
and also to the country. Why not shape legislation so that
the country might experience what it is to regularly have
big crops of pig iron. One of the legitimate and beneficial
resuits of protection is larger production. The Globe claims
that protection leads to over production, by which the market
becomes over stocked and prices depressed below the cost of
foreign goods. Protectionists admit this, claiming that the
N.P. stimulates manufacturing enterprises until comnpetition
between our own marfacturers increases the supply of their
products to the point where the cost to the consumer is reduced
as low, or even lower, than would be reached under f ree trade.
The country does not suffer from over-production of manu-
factures any .more than it does from unusually large farm
crops.

The disastrous effects upon a country of undue tariff reduc-
tion was recently illustrated in the United States. Under
the tariff prevailing previous to 1883, the country was in a
great condition of prosperity, so much so that the debt in-
curred in suppression of the rebellion was being liquidated at
an astonishing rate. Of course there were those in that coun-
try, just as they are in this, who, desirous of attaining to power,
raised the cry for tariff reduction. The indefatigable hammer-
ing at this question resulted in a revision of the tariff, by which
large reductions were made in many lines of merchandise.
Immediately following the going into eftect of this tariff, great
business depression occurred, continuing through the year
1884, 1885 and part of 1886. The tariff reformers claimed
that the depression was due to over-production brought on by
excessive stimulation of industries through the agency of a
high tariff. But this was not true, for during that period of
depression the importation of foreign goods. into the United
States amounted in value to over eighteen hundred million
dollars. The exact amount was, $1,880,661,000. How, then,
could the depression be caused by over-production while it re-
1uired, in addition to the home production, this vast volume
of foreign products to supply the demand ? The depression
was not caused by the high tariff, but by the reduction of
duties under the revised tariff of 1883. By removing or
greatly reducing the duties upon foreign goods, prices became
demoralized and unsettled; inanufacturers were forced to
sUspend operations or to run on short time, wages were reduced,
and of course consumption was greatly restricted.

Investigation in Canada will show that, if the country is
fIlled with merchandise for which there is little or no demand,
it is not of Canadian production. It is imported, and that, too,
in the face of our tariff. But of all this imported merchan-
dise it appears that there is but a very small portion of it
'which could not, just as well, have been produced in Canada ;

and its presence here implies that to just that extent Canadian
capitál and enterprise, and Canadian labor have been deprived
of employment. Because of this lack of employment our
ability to purchase bas been restricted, the farnier suffering
quite as much or more than any other class. The production
of this merchandise gave employment to foreign capital and
foreign labor, greatly to our disadvantage. These goods could
have been kept out of Canada if our tariff had heen high
enough ; and we can never enjoy the full benefit derived
from producing the goods we require until our tarif makes it
possible for us to do so. What we require is a tariff which
will secure our own home market to us. In 1890 the. value
of goods imported into Canada for home consumption amoun-
ted to more than $112,000,000. It is true Canada could
not produce some of these goods, but a very large proportion
of them could be produced here, and this is the measure of
what we lose in that way. If these goods were produced here
we would consume very much more largely of our products
which we now seek to export; and we would have very much
less need for foreign markets, either for buying or selling, if
we had entire control of our own home market. Any policy
which keeps the people actively èmployed adds to our national
wealth. The N.P. does this, for it encourages the building of
factories and the employment of labor. Alluding to the great
prosperity of the United States, achieved under protection, Mr.
Mulhall, of the Royal Society of London, in his Balance Sheet o
the World says :

It would be impossible to find in history a parallel to the
progress of the United States in the last ten years. Every
day that the sun rises upon the American people it sees an
addition of two and a half millions of dollars to the accumula-
tion of wealth in the Republic, which is one third of the daily
accumulation of all mankind outside of the United States.

This is disinterested evidence, testified by undisputed
authority. If protection does this for the United States, why
should the American people abandon it ? If protection does
this for that country it will in similar measure do it for
Canada. Then why should we abandon protection?

THE GOD-MADE FLOW OF TRADE.

MR. STAPLETON CALDECOTT is a highly respected merchant
of Toronto, engaged in importing and selling foreign merchan-
dise. We are not aware that he is in any way interested in
any manufacturing industry in Canada; and he is one of
those men who desire to stamp out and crush to death any
political system which he imagines interferes with his busi-
ness. Of course the gentleman is entitled to entertain what-
ever political opinions he pleases, and in doing this he should
be free from journalistic criticisrnunless he should, upon the
rostrum or through the public journals, air his views and
beconie a preacher of politics. If he does this he immediately
becomes a fair and legitimate target for journalistie shots, and
should expect to see his arguments torn to tatters if they are
liable to such catastrophe. Mr. Caldecott has frequently
amused hinself by telling through the newspapers what he
thinks on political subjects, and only a few days ago he had
quite a long letter in the Globe under the caption "The
Restrictionist Policy." li this lie tells us that the result of
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the N.P. is to restrict trade with other parts of the British
Empire and with the United States, and also with the balance
of the human race; that it compels the farmer to pay a heavy
duty upon the goods he buys from Mr. Caldecott, who buys
them in Great Britain, and that it often compels him to pur-
chase inferior goods manufactured in Canada, "and pay a
heavy tax to a manufacturer, who proclainis, by his demand
for a heavy protection, that nature never intended that he
should be a manufacturer at ail."

Dear, good Mr. Caldecott should not use such language, for
it is simply insulting, and he should not be surprised that
inanufacturers and sensible people generally should feel indig-
nant thereat. Of course he knows that if it were not for the
tariff he could sell more imported goods than he now does;
and he knows that if it were not for the tariff it would be
utterly impossible for many manufacturers to keep their fac-
tories in operation. As it is, these factories give employment
to thousands of Canadians, who earn more in them than they
could possibly earn by tilling the soil and growing wheat for
the British market. But what does dear, good Mr. Caldecott
care for the welfare of poor, humble Canadians whose condi-
tion is bettered because of the employment they find in Cana-
dian factories ? He does not seem to care whether they sink
or swim in the fierce struggle for life, so long as Mr. Caldecott
makes big profits on British made goods. And then what
does dear, good Mr. Caldecott mean when he says that nature
never intended that a Canadian manufacturer should be a
mauufacturer at all, if his success as a manufacturer depends
upon protection? In another place in his letter he quite irre-
verently uses the term, "God-made flow of trade," and we
take it that his intention was to make the words "nature"
and "God " synonomous; that God never intended that a
Canadian manufacturer who helieves in protection should be a
manufacturer at al. Is the dear, good man authorized to
enunciate God's views on a Canadian trade question? It is
either that, or he imagines that he knows more on the subjec
than the manufacturers, who are adding more to the honor and
glory and prosperity of Canada than all the importers of Mr.
Caldecott's stamp in the country.

This dear, good man tells us that protection is a reproach,
and that "the only way to get this reproach removed is to
change the policy and go in for free and unfettered trade with
all who can sell us goods cheaper than we can produce themn,or who wiil.buy from us those things nature (God) has amply
qualified this great country to grow or make." In other
words he wants to smash the N.P. to smithereens so that, Can-adian manufacturers being driven out of business, Mr. Calde-
cott could sell lots more of imported goods than he is nowable to work off. How exceedingly unselfish of this dear,
good man. And who is to determine what particular articles
God has qualified this great country to grow or make ? Mr.
Caldecott seems to think that he las been endowed with adivine mission to arrange this matter, and that it is to be inthe direction of universal free trade. Quite modest, indeed,of this dear good man. The manufacturers are of the opinion
that manufacturers and factories are quite as indigenous tothe country as such importers as Mr. Caldecott and his bigwholesale warehouses. The success of the one depends uponprotection, the success of the other upon free trale. Which

is of the most value to Canada? Without the factories Can-
ada could never be more than a hewer of wood and a drawer
of water for manufacturing countries. With them Canada is
prosperous and happy, and the more there are of them the
more prosperous and happier she becomes. Without the
importers and their warehouses-well, if Mr. Caldecott should
go out of business to-morrow the vacancy created by the event,
and the disastrous effect upon the prosperity of Canada, would
resemble the hole made in the water caused by thrusting the
finger into it. Such is the difference in the value to the coun-
try of manufacturers and importers of foreign goods.

This dear, good, modern Solomon, this wise man of Toronto,
talks about "the restrictive and barbaric custom houses
undoing by unnatural restrictions the natural and God-made
flow of trade between nations." If f ree trade is the handi-
work of God, as Mr. Caldecott impiously asserts, then the
inference is deducible that the gentleman with hoofs and a
forked tail has defeated the plan.

THE FIGHT AGAINST PROTECTION.

ONE of the strangest proceedings that has come under our
observation recently is the arguments advanced by Mr. Staple-
ton Caldecott, an importer of foreign mechandise, doing busi-
ness in Toronto, against the N.P. This argument consisted in
part of an article purporting to have been taken f rom the New
York Daily News, which stated that the McKinley Bill had
raised the prices upon nearly all the necessaries of life, and
which was embodied in a letter written by Mr. Caldecott
published in the Toronto Globe. It is charitable to suppose
that Mr. Caldecott has been imposed upon by some thoughtless
person less scrupulous than wise, in supplying him with this
New York screed. It was a campaign lie made to do duty il'
New York and elsewhere in the United States last summer
during the then pending elections ; and its falsity and ridicul-
ousness were well ventilated at the time. When this lie got
started the editor of the American Economi8t made a thorough
investigation of it; and in the October 2nd issue of that staunch
pretectionist journal was printed a table of prices of fifty
articles in coinmon use in that country, showing the price in
October 1890, a year before the McKinley Bill was passed,
the " campaign prices " of 1891 and the prices since then ; also
the prices of the same articles in 1857. These figures were
gathered from over a thousand different points, and were Of
such cumulative evidence as no f ree trader, even Mr. Caldecott,
would dare dispute. This able-bodied and fleet-footed lie went-
the rounds of the press at the time, even finding its way into
some Canadain free trade papers; closely followed by thé facts
as given in the Economi8t and. other tariff journals. Mr.
Caldecott is justice to himself as well as in fairness to those
whom lie thought might read his letter, should have informed
himself in this matter. He could have done so by reading
both sides, and discovering that the lie had been successfully
contradicted time and again. If lie had this knowledge
honesty should have prompted him to refrain from giving fur-
ther circulation to a free trade lie; if lie did not have it, his
ignorance is inexcusable.

Mr. Caldecott is a fair representative of those who hold thalt
"cheapness " is the sine qua non of trade. This is the free
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trade idea. It is that we should always buy where goods are
the cheapest, and that any system or policy which restricts
trade by the imposition of protective duties is wrong. Protec-
tion teaches the contrary. It teaches that the presumed right
of the individual to buy where he pleases is subject to restric-
tion with reference to the right of others. Mr. Caldecott may
be said to have a general right to spend his money as he will,
but he is compelled, nevertheless, to surrender some of it for the
public good. He talks of "natural right "-he may have a
latural right to do some things, but for the public good he
Inay be restrained from doing these things-from exercising
that right. He may have a natural right to buy his merchan-
dise in the cheapest market, but the people of Canada have
decided that for him to exercise that right would be in serious
conflict with the general interests of the country. Mr. Calde-
cott might study the eflects of free trade in Great Britain.
There was the unrestricted natural right to buy cheap silks in
France, and now the one time prosperous manufacture of silk in
England has almost entirelyceased. Therewas the natural right
to buy cheap sugar in Germany, and now most of the one time
prosperous sugar refineries in England and Scotland are per
rnanently closed. There was the natural right to buy cheap
laces in Belgium, and now the Nottingham factories are un-k
productive and almost idle. There was the natural right to-
buy cheap breadstuffs in the United States and elsewhere, andt
low the once bounteous fields of England are but pastures andt
grazing lands. What has cheapness done for 1reland ? More
than half the soil of that beautiful and fertile land is unculti-
vated, and the only hope of the people is in immigration to
lands where the necessaries of life are not so cheap.

The obligation of the Canadian Government is certainly not
to help Mr. Caldecott buy his foreign merchandise at very
low prices, but to do what it can to maintain manufactures,
thus obviating the necessity of buying abroad, particularly
such articles as can be made here at home, making it possible
for all the people to have renumerative employment. Protec-
tion will do this.

THE TWO TARIFFS.

IN discussing the merits or demerits of the Canadian and
Arnerican tariffs, the Toronto Globe, speaking of what this t
journal had said regarding the unnecessarily high duty im-
Posed by Canada upon refined sugar, suggests that it would t
Pay us to pension off all the wo'rkmen employed in our sugar
refineries and to grant large annuities to the proprietors, and
then to close the works and establish free trade in sugar with
the United States. In our opinion this would be silly busi-
ness. Why free trade with the United States, where refined h
sugar is worth nearly as much as it is in Canada, instead of
with Britain where it is very much cheaper ? Or why free h
trade in sugar at all ? Our contention was not that we should t
have free trade in sugar, but, taking the McKinley tariff asla
the height to which it would be well to go, adopt the Ameri-
can rate of $10 per ton instead of $16 as it now is.

Of late the Globe has become an ardent advocate for a much
higher tariff than we now have. It was not always thus, for a
heretofore it advocated free trade with all the world ; but now t
it abandons that theory and endeavors to show that Canada, e

under unrestricted reciprocity with the United States with its
sixty per cent. tariff, would be better off than to remain where
we are with our thirty per cent. tariff, or even to enter into
some special arrangement with Great Britain by which our
tariff as against that country would be very much less than
what it would be as against the United States. It endeavors
to tone down the façt that the McKinley tariff was aimed in a
hostile and unfriendly spirit against Canadian interests by tell-
ing us that in dealing with the price of staples in the two
countries it is necessary to go behind the protective duties
levied in the States and consider other factors, that in many
cases where their duties are higher than ours the price of the
article is cheaper there than here, owing to the fact that pro-
duction costs less. It cites, for example, that the American
duty upon bituminous coal is 75 cents per ton while the Can-
adian duty is only 60 cents, and yet we consume large quan-
tities of American coal. This proves nothing; for it is a fact
that the Canadian duty ensures the profitable sale of Nova
Scotia coal as far west as Montreal ; and it is also a fact that
American anthracite is sold cheaper in Toronto than in Chi-
cago or St. Louis. It tells us that the American iron duties
are higher than ours, but that the price is lower. The United
States had no well established iron industry under a low tariff
system ; and it was not until the duty was raised to $9 per
ton that that country became a conpetitor in its own home
market with Great Britain. A similar policy would undoubt-
edly effect a similar' result in Canada. It is true our popula-
tion is only five millions, but the Globe need not sneer at this,
as it does, for we are large consumers of iron and manufac-
turers of iron, our importations last year aggregating over
600,000 tons. With sufficient protection we would soon have
an iron industry which would supply a very large portion of
this demand; and under that protection there would be such
competition as would result in as low prices here as prevail in
the United States. It is true we import from the United States
large quantities of agricultural implements, springs, bar iron,
cast iron goods, iron and steel forgings, hardware of all kinds,
etc., together with pig iron ; but the protection argument pre-
vails here also. Under a revenue tariff in the United States,
in 1854, the total production of pig iron then amounted to but
736,000 tons, but under protection the production now amounts
to about 8,000,000 tons, greater even than the production of
Great Britain. So, too, with steel rails. The manufacture of
this article was begun in the United States in 18q7 when only
2,276 tons were produced, but under the protection of a duty
of $17 per ton the production has reached millions of tons a
year and the importation of steel rails has about ceased. There
are nearly 20,000 miles of railraods in Canada, but not a rail
has ever been made here, simply because there has been no
duty upon the article; and it is most probable that fifty or a
hundred years hence from now, if no duty is levied-no pro-
tection promised to encourage the industry-we will be in no
better condition than we are now. Neither unrestricted reci-
procity with the United States nor free trade with the world
will ever give Canada a steel rail industry. But protection
would do it. The Globe's explanation of the fact that the
above enumerated articles are cheaper in the United States
han in Canada is that the American iron industry, possessing
xtraordinary natural advantages, has been developed under
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protection at a surprising rate though at enormous cost in
times past to the consumer. This is true; but why not apply
this fact to Canada i We have extraordinary natural advan-.
tages also for the manufacture of iron, and without doubt if we
had adequate protection the industry would also develop at a
surprising rate; but the cost would not be "enormous " to the
consumer, for as we have shown, active competition would pre-
vent it. But even if for a while the cost of production should
be greater in Canada than in the United States, would not the
result be worth the price i We think it would.

We are told that "the magnificent distances, coupled with
the scantiness of the population, enhance the cost of selling
goods in Canada and of transporting them from the factory or
warehouse to the consumer," and this is one reason the
Globe gives whywe shouldobtain our supplies from a greater dis-
tance and pay more for transporting them. There is no portion
of the United States from which such goods may be obtained
that is not paralleled and equalled as far as natural advantages
go inCanada. Undersufficient protection iron and steelcould be
made even more cheaply in Toronto than in Buffalo, Cleveland,
Detroit or Chicago. It is nonsense to urge the scantiness of
our population when we consume 600,000 tons of such goods
a year. It is not necessary, either, that all these goods be
manufactured in one place, and Canada could well support
enough of these places, and would do so if producers could be
assured of sufficient protection and a continuance of it for a
sufficient term of years. Such establishments as we now have
are the equal in point of excellence of production of any simi-
lar concern in the United States; but what encouragement is
there for enterprising men to erect blast furnaces, or steel
works, or rolling mills, or foundries, or machine shops in Can-
ada for the production of these goods when such papers as the
Globe, and the political party which the Globe represents,
declare emphatically and continually that the system or
policy of the Government which might encourage such enter-
prises is wrong and vicious, and that it shall be swept away
and obliterated if that party should attain to power. This is
one of the causes which operate to keep Canada in the position
she now holds. The Globe and its party desires to subordinate
everything to the idea of cheapness. Cheapness is not the
most desirable thing for the people, but the opportunity to
work and earn the means of buying. Under the operation of
the Globe'8 theory instead of Canada possessing a great diver-
sity of industries, as in the United States, and here to not quite
so wide an extent, she would be nothing more than a producer
of crude materials to be manufactured into merchantable com-
modities by other people in other countries. We would have
no iron works, but we would be producers of ore and fuel.
We would have no flour mills, but we would be growers of
wheat. We would have no saw mills, but we would find
occupation in felling timber.

The United States realized this situation long years ago, and
struggled against it un il industrial freedom was attained.
Under the blighting influences of free trade ideas the country
was dependent upon Britain and other foreign countries for
nearly every manufactured article. The raw materials were
sent abroad, and the necessaries of life, manufactured of these
materials, were imported from abroad. This cgndition of help-
lessness was painfully observable in the South during the late

war. The chief industry of the people was raising cotton, but
no cotton fabrics were made there-they were all brought f rom
England, whither the raw cotton had been sent; and when the
firey trial came the bravest men who ever shouldered musket
did not have the facilities for manufacturing arms or ammuni-
tion, or for weaving even their blankets. They had no ars-
enals or workshops, no factories, nothing of the sort by which
they could supply any of their necessities. And this was Mr.
Jefferson Davis' ideal of an independent nation. Canada bas
pursued a different policy, but this is what the Globe desires to
destroy.

What Canada needs at this time is protection to its own in-
dustries. Our present tariff does not afford this protection.
The iron and steel clauses of the McKinley tariff would suit us
admirably. Give us these and we will soon produce what we
require of these articles: and we will then be independent of
the outside world as the United States is.

BRITISH TRADE.

THosE who favor unrestricted reciprocity between Canada
and the United States ridicule the idea of the possibility of
Great Britain entering into any arrangement with her posses-
sions, by which preference for their products will be shown in
the British market. They tell us that the trade of Britain
with lier dependencies is but a very small portion of her total
trade, and that, therefore, she would not do anything to imperil
the greater to assist the lesser.

The trade between Britain and her dependencies, wherever
they may be, is not foreign trade by any means : it is, properly
viewed, internal commerce, quite as much as is the trade between
Toronto and Montreal.

Figures before us, having reference to a recent year, show
that the imports into Britain from her possessions were as
follows : From

Asia....... ............................... $188,187,000
Australia.......................... .......... 124,660,000
America..... ............................... 98,430,000
Africa ....................................... 32,572,000
Europe ..................................... 5,140,000

Total imports from British possessions...... $448,989,000
The total imports from all foreign countries in the same year

amounted to $1,480,540,000, the colonial trade being about 22
per cent. of the whole.

The total exports from Great Britain in that year amounted
to $1,443,821,000, of which the following were to British
possessions : To

Asia ...--.................................... $192,615,000
Australia..................................... 91,057,000
America......................... ............. 58,291,000
Af rica .................... , ................ 39,458,000
Europe.................................... 12,902,000

Total exports to British possessions.........$394,323,000

Deduet this from the total exports, and the balance shows
the real value of trade with foreign countries. This was
$1,049,498 000, the export trade with the colonies being about

25 per cent. of the whole.
The total imports and exports were as follows :

Iniports..... .............................. $ 1,929,529,000
Exports...-........ ........................ 1,443,821,000

Total.....,..................... $ 3,373,350,000
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The total trade with the colonies being :
Imports........... .......... ......... $448,989,000
Exports................. ............. 394,323,000

Total....................... $843,312,000
The total trade with foreign countries in that year amounted

to $2,530,038,000.
It will be observed that the total imports exceeded the total

exports $485,708,000. This large amount is compensated by
interest on foreign investments, by exchanges on money, and
by freights earned in carrying on the traffic, but it is a heavy
load to carry.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

PROTECTION increases the value of the lands of the farmer;
increases the price of his products ; increases his annual
income, and gives him a home market in which to sell his
goods.

THE farmer's home market is the most available one for his
perishable products. It saves cost of transportation ; saves
the profits of the middlemen, and it keeps the profits of both
aides of the trade within the country.

THE only market over which Canada can possibly have any
control is the Canadian market. We can control this market
by proper legislation, and faithfully maintaining and sustaining
the N.P. and the principles of protection.

MEMBERs of the Canadian Manufacturer's Association and
all others who may have business with Mr. J. J. Cassidey,
Secretary of the Association, will. find him at the office of the
Association, Room 66, Canada Life building, King Street West.

THE possession of a home market, which can only be had by
Protection, encourages manufacturing industries near the home
of the farmer. It builds up manufacturing centres. It trans-
fers workmen from the farm to the factory. It reduces the
nlumber of agricultural producers, and multiplies the number
of consumers of agricultural products. It increases the pro-
duction of manufactured products, and cheapens their price.

THE colony of Sierra Leone is 106 years old, and yet it is
said that there is no machinery there except the sewing ma-
chine. The population is upwards of 50,000, and not a saw
muill or any other kind of a mill is in operation. There is plenty
of building material, stone and wood, and as for bricks, if any-
body would make thei and set them up in the sun they would
burn themselves if left alone. It is unnecessary to state
that Sierra Leone is an ideal free trade country.

A SYNDICATE of Belgian capitalists have obtained control of
what is known as the Atikokan iron range, a vast deposit of
mYlost valuable iron ore in Western Ontario on the North
Shore of Lake Superior near Port Arthur. The transaction
Was had through the Belgium Bank. A railway is to be built
lMmediately, connecting the mines with Port Arthur, and a
mninimum output of 300,000 tons of ore per annum is guaran-

teed. The proporty is ten miles in length, and it is claimed
that the deposits of ore are equal to that of all the mines in
the Marquette range. Under the contract blast furnaces and
rolling mills are to be erccted at Port Arthur.

THE Blezard nickel mine at Sudbury has been sold to a syn-
dicate of British capialists for $2,000,000. The plant is to
be largely increased and the most modern machinery and ap-
pliances introduced. Less than five fears ago this property
was offered for $25,000 without a purchaser. Machinery was
then put in, and before the recent sale enough metal had been
sold from the property to recoup the owners for their entire ex-
penditure for property, machinery, buildings, development, etc.
If an export duty is imposed upon the nickel contained in the
ore and matte Canada will be largely beneflitted by the passing
of this property into the hands of the British syndicate ; other-
wise not.

THE writ for an election of a member of the Dominion
House of Commons for North Lanark has beei issued, and
Mr. Bennett Rosamond, of Almonte, has been selected as the
candidate of the Conservative party. This is equal to his
election. Mr. Rosamond was president of the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association last year, which important and
honorable position he filled with credit and honor to himself
and with the utmost satisfaction to the Association. We take
this early opportunity to congratulate the Dominion Govern-
ment on the accession to its list of Parliamentary supporters
of this able gentleman. Always a most ardent supporter of
the National Policy, Mr. Rosamond will, from his place in the
House of Commons, look well that the manufacturing interesta
of Canada snffer no injury at the hands of the enemy.

ENGLAND is waking up to the fact that something must be
done to check wholesale immigration to her shores. She sends
us at the same time 1,600 immigrants in three months, of
whom the most we can say is that they are probably the best
we get, and would be welcome if they came alone. Ireland
sends us 30,000 in the same time, many of whom are not so
desirable. In all, we got from Europe, during the three
months ending June 30, 1891, 235,000 immigrants.--st. Loui8
Farm fachinery.

The fact that England must awaken to is that some form of
protection must be adopted if this constant emigration of her
working people must be restrained. Thousands of her best
farming lands are being converted into sheep pastures every
year; thousands of her agricultural laborers, finding their
occupation in the country gone, seek their living in the manu-
facturing cities ; thousands of the bone and sinew of the coun-
try, finding no enployiment anywhere in the old land, seek it
in new places. Free traders may scoff at England ever again
adopting any form of protection, but the new policy of Fair
Trade is fast acquiring a popularity there which will soon
make it a power in the land.

MR. CRISP, of Georgia has beeen elected Speaker of the
United States House of Representatives. Mr. Crisp is a tariff
reform Democrat, but he defeated Mr. Mills, of Texas, for that
high office, who is also a tariff reform Democrat. Mr. Mills
entertained but one idea-the reduction of the tariff-subordin-
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ating all other issues to this. Mr. Crisp is a man of two ideas
-is chief hobby being the free and unlimited coinage of
silver dollars. On this issue the man is a mononaniac.
" Whom the gods destroy they first make mad." The average
Democrat may always be depended upon to put bis foot in his
mouth every time he opens it. Mr. Mills might have carried
bis party to power in the next presidential election with the
help of disaffected Republicans. Mr. Crisp will drive all
Democratic advocates for honest money to at least refrain from
voting, thereby giving the election to the Republican candidate.
A Bourbon Democrat, like a Canadian Grit, never learns and
never forgets.

OUR contention bas always been that the Canadian duty
upon pig iron is not high enough : that if it was made con-
siderably higher than it now is, we would soon be able to
manufacture all the pig iron we require. The following figures
will illustrate our argument. In it they show the production of
the article in Great Britain under free trade, and in the United
States under protection, for a series of recent years :

Great Britain. United States.
Tons. Tons.

1882.........i..................... 8,586,680 4,623,323
1885-..............................7,415,469 4,044,526
1896-.............................7,009,754 5,683,329
1887-..............................7,359,518 6,417,148
1888.............................. 7,998,969 6,489,738
1889............................. 8,522,824 7,603,642
1890.........................-....8,001,000 9,202,703

- In 1890 the production of flnished iron in Great Britain
amounted to 1,854,000 tons, and in the United States2,558,
000 tons. 0f course protection did it ; and if it did it for the
United States it will do it for Canada. Free trade sophistry
cannot obliterate this fact.

HON. GEORGE, E. FOSTER, Minister of Finance, in bis admnir-
able speech at Perth, said : " Tley talk about taxation, but they
leave entirely out of view in their unrestricted reciprocity
scheme wben they corne to you with it, the other side of taxa-
tion. Take away ail limits and barriers to trade between our-
selves and the United States and wbat is the meaning ! In
plain English it is that you strike a fatal blow at the labor of
the country. Furtber than that, you take off at one swoop
$ 18,000,000 of your revenue, and there is no way under heaven
or among mon in tbis country whereby you can get that deicit,
mnade up to you except by coming down to each individual elec-
tor and gatbering the direct taxation from his pocket. They
leave that out. They ask us to enter into an agreement with
a country, one of the fundamontal conditions being that we
shaîl discriminate in their favor against every of ber country in
tbe world, and thereby raise a protoctivo tariff of about 50 per
cent, on manufactured goods ull round this country and the
United States. Thus, while cutting off ourselves from contact
and from the life-blood of commerce of the world, making ail
our chanss of intercourse and trade run diroctly and solely
between these two countries, lot me ask you what would be our
Doition?7 Suppose wo made a treaty of that kind for five or
ten years, and suppose it had been running for that time and
ail outside communications had been cut off and the channels
of commerce dried up in otber directions and turned entirely
between these two countries ; suppose the groateý country, the

Uuited States, imposes some conditions which would be preju-
dicial to us where should we be ? We would have to refuse it
or agree to it. If we refused it the price would be the rupture
of these relations and the restoration of the tariff. Then
where would we be with our commerce, with our industries,
and in our condition of isolation f rom the rest of the world I
It would produce such a cataclysm of business and industry
that we should be no longer free. We would have to submit
to whatever conditions were imposed upon us by the other
country."

BEFORE the new tariff law went into operation the Hawaiian
Islands had the privilege of free entry of their sugar to this
country, and under the influence of this advantageous arrange-
ment unprecedented prosperity came to the people. The treaty
conferred small benetits upon us, for sugar was no cheaper than
before in the California market, and we sacrificed about twO
million dollars a year in custom receipt by making the
Hawaiian sugar free. The solitary gain to us, if it were a
gain, appeared in the fact that relations were established be-
tween the two countries which forbade England to exert undue
influence in Hawaii. The general admission of sugar free of
duty, under the McKinley act, and the giving of a bounty to
American growers, deprived the Hawaiians of all the advanta-
ges possessed by them under the treaty. Special provision
would have been made for them had it not been that another
treaty, negotiated between the governments, giving the United
States a kind of protectorate over the islands, was defeated
by British influences exerted through a Canadian member of
the Hawaiian cabinet. Meddling as usual with the affairs of
other people with which they have no right to meddle, the
English simply brought about a condition of affairs which
threatens the sugar interests of the islands with bankruptcY-
Commissioners from Hawaii are now in Washington endeavor-
ing to regain for their country that which has been lost by the
insolent interference of England with their relations with this
country. There can be no doubt that the disposition at
Washington is to deal in a liberal manner with the subject;
but the basis of all negotiation must be the complete exclusion
of British influence from the governiment of the islands. This
nation will never consent that any European power shall obtaini
a foothold in that important part of the Pacific ocean.-Phila-
delphia Manufacturer.

Did you ever ? According to this the object of the Hawaiian
treaty was not to benefit trade, but to forbid England to exert
lier influence in those the Sandwich Islands, and to give the
United States a protectorate over them. It is indeed refresh-

ing to hear this American journal speaking of England as
" meddling with the affairs of other people." The American

protectorate has not yet been established over Hawaii and if

England sees proper to "meddle " in the affairs of that countrY,
"exerted through a Canadian member of the Hawaiian
cabinet," what is Uncle Sam going to do about it ? England is

not in the habit of asking permission of the United States to
negotiate with any country, and it is late in the day for the

United States to attempt to restrain her in so doing. If Eng-
land should obtain a foothold in that important part of the
Pacifie Ocean how would the United States oust her froi it?1

PROF. ROBERTSON, the Dairy Commissioner, has procured the
shipment to England of thirty New Brunswick cheese, mostlY froin
Carleton County. He believes the cheese of the Province is of fine
quality, and desires to encourage its export, which it has not yet
attempted. The boxes will be labelled New Brunswick cheese and
placed in the British market.
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AMONG the papers in Littell's Living Age for Nov. 7th and 14thj
are 'Ernest Daudet on Coblentz and the Emigration," Nationali
Review; "The Spanish Story of the Armada," Longman's Maga-i
zine ; "An Old Greek Explorer of Britain and the Teutonic1
North, Fortnightly Review; " The Troubles of an Oxford Beauty,"1
Gentleman's Magazine ; "Social Bath in the Last Century, Part1
IV.," Murray's Magazine; "Advertising in China," Cornhillo
Magazine; and "The Schoolmaster: His Griefs and his Joys,"
Daily Newos. Littell & Co., Boston.

THE Dominion llustrated announces an important departure and
one that will mark a new era in the high class journalism of Can-
ada. The publishers of that splendid weekly have decided to con-
vert it into a monthly with the beginning of the year. It will be a
64-page magazine, differing in shape from the present one, hand-
somely illustrated throughout, and its pages will be graced with the
writings of the most gifted Canadian authors. It will be called The
Dominion Illustrated Monthly, and the subscription, $1.50 per1
annum, will place it within the reach of all. Address the Sabiston
Litho. & Pub. Co., Montreal.

HAPPINESS often consists in reading a good paper, one that leaves
a pleasant taste in the mouth, one that you can rise up from perus-
ing with the knowledge that you have gained something of perman-
ent advantage. There are papers which do not give this happiness,
but which, while exciting for the moment, result in permanent evil,
although the immediate effect at the moment may not be apparent.
The Montreal Witness is a paper of the former class. It is good ; it
does good. The weekly edition is sent to subscribers for one dollar
a year, the daily for three dollars, and the Northern Messenger, a
paper for the younger members of the family particularly, and for
Sunday-schools, for thirty cents a year.

Good Housekeeping for December is a Christmas number ; but in
being this it does not neglect the other interests of the home life,
and its pages will be found well filled with good things, rich in
variety, admirable in tone, and freighted with desirable informa-
tion. Among these may be named "Little Lord Naughtyboy," a
society paper on "Afternoon Receptions," "Our Sleeping-Rooms,"
" The Attic and its Treasures," "A Chapter on Children," espe-
cially relating to "The Baby," with others of equal importance.
A most appropriate holiday gift for any housewife-or for almost
anybody else-would be a year's subscription to this model home
magazine. Clark W. Bryan & Co., Springfield, Mass.

THE Illustrated American this week teems with newsy articles.
Its main feature is an admirably written story of the attempt to
blow up Mr. Russel Sage by dynamite, in New York, a few days
ago. The article is illustrated by photographs of the disaster show-
ing both interior and exterior of building and offices. Two pages
are devoted to the St Louis Jubilee in honor of Archbishop Ken-
rick, accompanied with a portrait of that venerable gentleman. The
launch of the new and so far most formidable of American war-
ships, the New York, illustrated throughout with instantaneous
photographs of incidents of the launch, makes another interesting
story. The pretty face of Miss Mattie Mitchell, the future Duchesse
de la Rouchefoucauld, looko out upon you as the frontispiece, and
the Beauty of By-gone Days for this week is Queen Henrietta Maria
of England. The theatre is represented by " The Lost Paradise,"
and Adelaide Arthur is in this number the footlight beauty. The
short story this week is "Two Silly Old Fools."

THE Popular &ience Monthly is rapidly coming to the front as
an illustrated magazine. Until recently it published only a few
simple drawings, where they were specially needed to supplement
the text, but the January number is to have no less than sixty
illustrations. Those in the article on "American Pottery " are
specially noteworthy, and the other illustrated articles are
"Remarkable Bowlders," "Tail-like Formations in Men," "The
Aviator Flying Machine," and "The Musk Ox." The frontispiece
is a portrait of Prof. Elias Loomis. The kinship which Darwinism
recognizes between man and the brutes is strongly confirmed by the
facts contained in an article on "Tail-like Formations in Men," to
appear in this magazine. The researches of several German physio-
logists are here presented, and pictures of a number of these strange
formations are given. "Theology and Political Economy " is the
subject of Dr. Andrew D. White's next chapter in his "Warfare of
Science " series. Paying for the use of money is the matter in
Which the Church has-most seriously obstructed commerce, and a
full history of the conflict over interest is given in this article. It
Will be published in the Monthly for Jamuary. An illustrated
sketch of certain " Remarkable Bowlders," by Mr. David A. Wells,
is also to appear. These immense atones, weighing thousands of
tons and found hundreds of miles from their places of origin, give

striking testimony to the mighty power of glacial action. Mr. Car-
roll D. Wright will have an interesting study of "Population and
its Distribution in the United States," showing the movement of
the centre of population westward, and how the people are distri-
buted with repect to topographical features of the country, rain-
fall, humidity, etc. All in terested in the teaching of young chil-
dren will be glad to read Mrs. Mary Alling Aber's account of
" An Experiment in Education." It is a sample of the sporadic
efforts to introduce little children to real knowledge, which pro-
mises valuable results in the near future.

PRETTY "Mamie " Dickens was already considered by those who
knew Charles Dickens best to be the novelist's favorite daughter.
To none of his children, perhaps, was Dickens more affectionately
attached, and the "pet daughter " saw much of her father under all
circumstances. When even the dogs were chased out of the novel-
ist's study, Mamie was allowed to stay. The daughter is now a full-
grown woman, living quietly just outaide of London. For the first
time since her father's death, Miss Dickens has been persuaded to
write of him whom she knew so well. During 1892 there will be
published in The Ladies' Home Journal, of Philadelphia, a series of
articles by Miss Dickens under the attractive title of "My Father
as I Recall Him." Fortunately for the thousands who will read
what she writes in this series, Miss Dickens has a retentive mem-
ory, and she made copious notes during ber father's lifetime. She
will tell in this series everything she remembers of ber father ; how
he educated his children ; his family life and his personal habit;
how he wrote his famous books ; his love of flowers and animals;
how Christmas was spent in the Dickens household ; how the novel-
ist romped with his children ; the famous people who came to the
Dickens home, and his last years and closing days. No articles ever
published have in them so much promise of telling the world things
which it has never known of Dickens, and Miss Dickens' story of
ber father's life will be eagerly looked for in thousands of homes
where the name of Dickens is like a household word.

THE Christmas Wide Awake is as gay as old Santa Claus himself,
and it is a big pack of holiday delights. Its exquisite frontispiece,
in color. is from the terra-cotta bas-relief " Day and Night " by Car-
oline Hunt Rimmer, daughter of Dr. Rimmer the late famous Art-
Anatomist. Rarely has anything more beautiful been given in a
magazine. Perhaps the story that will attract the most attention is
the first one of the "Fair Harvard" series, " Such Stuff as Dreams
are made of," by John Mead Howells, the son of W. D. Howells, a
good proof that there is something in heredity. The opening story
is as delicious and fresh: "How Christmas came in the Little Black
Tent," by Mrs. Charlotte M. Vaile, with two illustrations by living
R. Wiles. "Christmas with ' Ole Sherman'" is an incident of the
war, from the rebel standpoint, in which General Sherman figures
genially. In lier story "The Fairy 'Content,"' Mrs. Jessie Benton
Fremont is at her brightest and best. "Queen Margaret's Needles,
by Susan Coolidge, is an historical ballad of Norway. Another fine
ballad is "The Fourth Little Boy," by Mary E.Wilkins, with seven
pictures by Childe Hassam. Still another is "Santa's Reproof," by
Emilie Poulsson. "The War of the Schools," by Capt. C. A. Cur-
tis, U.S.A., is a splendid snow-balling story. "Captain Joe "is a
particularly bright and fresh war story by a new Southern writer,
Helen Keene. "In Arctic Pack-Ice " is a thrilling story by Lieut-
Col. Thorndyke, the first in the series of " One Man's Adventures."
The illustrated papers ar interesting: "A Roumanian Princess,"
by Eleanor Lewis, and "How I became a Seneca Indian," by Mrs.
Harriet Maxwell Converse. The serials open well: "Jack Brere-
ton's Three Montha' Service," a war story by Mrs. Maria McIntosh
Cox, "The Lance of Kanana," a historical Arabian story by Abd el
Ardavan, "The Writings-Down of Dorothy Holcomb," some quaint
New England village work. There are the departments, "Men
and Things," Tangles, and Post-Office, besides many bright pictures
and poems-among the latter a particularly noticeable one, "The
Bad Little Coo-Bird," by Charlotte Perkins Stetson. Wide Awake
is $2.40 a year. D. Lothrop Company, Boston.

"THE weakest part of a boiler," says the Marine Engineer, Lon-
don, "is that where the plates are joined and riveted, and what-
ever the thickness or quality of plate, the joint between one plate
and another is the test of its strength." Mr. John Windle, of
Barrow-in-Furness, took out a patent for a mil] to produce these
plates, and a plant will soon be erected to manufacture ring boiler
plates or shells. It is proposed to make the ring plates from
twelve to sixteen feet diameter and five feet wide. The rings will
have flanged ends and can easily be turned so as to make accurate
fittings. It is claimed that boilers made f rom the new plates will
stand 250 to 300 pounds pressure.
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EX-CONGRESSMAN NIEDRINGHAUS, of St. Louis, points out that ble and expense are slight and the increase in clearness and bril-prices on galvanized iron now are only about half of what they were liancy will repay the extra care. When a lamp is lighted it shouldwhen this material was imported free, or nearly free of duty, from not at once be turned up to the full height ; wait until the chimneyEngland years ago, while the manufacturers pay two and a half is heated. Beautiful shades are often cracked or broken by havingtimes the English price for rolling the iron. the hot chimneys rest agyainst them N .ow- whPn li4 h h;.-2.. Im
THE intimate trade relations which exist between the UnitedStates and Mexico are strikingly emphasized by the report of thetrade of Mexico for the past year, which has just been issued b3President Diaz. The foreign trade for the fiscal year of 189o-9amounted roundly to $63,300,ooo, and of this nearly $45,ooo,oowas with the United States. England stands next with about$i i,ooo,ooo to its credit, and France foilows witb $3,00o,o0o.Compared with 1889 90, the United States gained nearly $2,ooo,ooo,

and Great Britain felI off $3, d ti iy.
ELECTRIC transit has several capital advantages over all otherforms of passenger transportation, says the Reading Herald. (I)It is the least costly. (2) It gives sufficient rapidity of movement,only modified by conditions of safety. (3) It does not seriouslyinterfere either with the surface ways or the subways along theline of its location. (4) As compared with horse traction it hasgreat sanitary advantages. (5) It may be so applied as to propelthe cars and at the same time light and heat them. (6) The streetsmay be.beautifully and cheaply lighted by the same electric plant.The twin cities of the west- Minneapolis and St. Paul-have nohorse cars. Their system of electric street railways cover 230miles of single track, and the passenger street traffic is carried onwith a precision, rapidity, comfort and convenience that are sur-prising. "Imagine," says the Philadelphia Record, "a street withdouble tracks for passenger railway service, asphalted at the sidesfor horse traffic, with a wire strung overhead in the centre toanswer the double purpose of tractive power and for lighting thethoroughfare. This arrangement is the high-water mark for com-fort, convenience and business utility which invention has as yetfailed to improve upon, and which Philadelphia has as yet failedto seize upon."--Montreal Herald.

MR. I. M. WESTON, President of the Michigan World's Fair Board,writes to Chief Buchanan asking for a large space in the ForestryBuilding. He says Professor Beal of the Michigan State Agricul-tural College, will make an exhibit in the Forestry Building, oflaths, shingles, paper pulp, and lumbermen's tools. In addi-tion to Professor Beal's exhibit, Mr. Weston says he will makean exhibit of the methods of lumbering-logging, logging railwaytrains, trucks, sleighs, pictures etc.- and will show two sections oflogs to be cut this winter. He says he has issued circulars to thelumbermen of the state to save such sections. It is his intention tomnake the fatures of the Michigan exhibit forestry, fruit, fish, andminerais. A cominittee of fifteen lumbermen has been appointed,aIl of them millionaires and all of them taking great interest in thework. Professor Beal will spend about $50,ooo in collecting speci-mens of the seventy varieties of trees in Michigan and the severalhundred varieties of what the professor calls shrubs-that is, treesunder six inches in diameter. The specimens of the standard treeswbich he will collect will be eight feet long. Professor Beal hadcharge of the Philadelphia lumber exhibit, which was burned. Heis the best authority on trees and grasses in Michigan and perhapsin the country, bis work on grasses being a recognized standardautbority.

IN these days when lamps are used so much the care of them isquite an important matter, writes Maria Parloa, in her departmentin the Ladies'Home journal If the lamps be good and have pro-bder attention one cannot wish for a more satisfactory light ; but ifbadly cared for they will be a source of much discomfort. Thegreat secret of aving lamps in good working order is to keep themmean and to use good oil. Have a regular place and time for trim-sing the lamps. Put a folded newspaper on the table, so that anystray bits of burned wick and drops of oil may fall upon it. Washand wipe the chimneys and shades. Now take off all loose partsof the sfuer, washing them in bot soap-suds and wiping with adean soft cloth. Trim the wicks and turn them quite low. Witha sot, wet cloth, well soaped, wipe theburner thoroughlv, workingthe cloth as much as possible inside the burner, to get off everyparticle of the charred wick. Now f111 the lamps within about onench of the top, and wipe with a damp towel and then a dry one.Adjust aIl the parts andreturn them to their proper places. When-ever a new wick is required in a lamp, wash and scald the burnerbefore putting in the wick. With a student lamp, the receptaclefor waste oil, wbich is screwed on the bottom of the burner, shouldbe taken off at least once a week and washed. Sometenes a wick
will get very dark and dirty before it is half consumed. It is not
economy to try to burn it ; replace it with a fresh one. The trou-

T _t ,IGI. I ,-e en ignting aiarup
d be careful that the chimney is set perfectly straight and does not
e touch the shade at any point. The shade should be placed on the
y lamp as soon as it is lighted, that it may heat gradually.
1 THE trouble with the eight hour plan, is, in the fact that so manyo men who cannot get a descent living on eight hours of labor are
t taught that they can earn as much in that time as in twelve hours,

and are made to believe it, or else denounced as scabs and nobodies.
If the laborer attempts to work more hours, he is called an enemyof workngmen, an enemy of progress, and so on, until he is forced
to a life of partial idleness, while bis children are suffering for com-
forts which his labor could furnish without injury to himself or to
any mortal in the world. There are hosts of men somewhat
deficient in skill who could partially make up in longer hours their
lack of efficiency were they permitted to, but as they are not, theyare forced to live on the verge of beggery all their days, and are
taught to curse society for not giving them a better chance in the
world. How many such there are in this country God only knows,
but that they are numerous there can be no doubt. The evil is
prodigious, and is not confined to this class entirely. Others are
affected in an unfavorable way. The idea is encouraged that labor
is an evil to be shunned like vice, and that there is a way to enjoythe fruits of labor without its exercise. The consequence of the
prevalience of this idea is, that men are led to hope for the imposs-
ible, to trust in its coming, and to neglect the golden opportunities
for making their way which lie directly before them. The man
who thinks he is getting richer by three or four hours of idleness
every day is not likely to set much value on time, and when he does
not do that he tends to unthriftiness, and in time will become a
good deal of an idler if not a downright loafer. When the whole
community becomes thus affected, the consequences will be serious.
They are serious already.-The Poqular Science Monthly.

CANADIAN ANTHRACITE.

A CHANGE in the parties w'io operate the anthracite coal propertyat Anthracite in the territory of Alberta, bas resulted in a changeof development tactics in that property. The old company operated by means of a tunnel about 300 foot above water level, cuttîng
the veins of coal, throwing out gangways to the right and left,'three
seams being worked on each side of the tunnel. Now we leari
that the H. W. McNeill Company, Limited, which began work last
June as lessees from the Canadian Anthracite Coal Company, bassunk a slope to the depth of 380 feet below water level, and is driv-
ing a tunnel to connect the same veins. The new workers have
thrown out gangways and are preparing to operate the new level On
a gigantic scale. It is said indeed that by January Ist the
product will be 200 to 300 tons per day. What with the old and
and the new levels, there is an enormous quantity of coal in sight.

The former company, it seems, did not work economically, hav-
ing got out too much rock with the coal, and it lost, besides, byhandling the soft anthracite of this region as they would the harder
coal of Pennsylvania, resulting in too large a proportion of screen-
ings.

The manager of the present operating concern, Mr. H. W. Mc-
Neill, a coal mining expert, used to be manager of the Oregon Im-
provement Company, and is well known to Mr. Van Horne. He
bas introduced labor-saving appliances, reducing to the lowest the
cost of production, breaking, screening and loading. The Calgary
Herald says that the operating plant, in fact, is the best that money
can buy.

At Canmore an important work of development bas been goingon. The Canadian Pacific Railway Company are building a branch
of over 6,ooo feet in length to connect the seams in White Man's
Pass with the C.P.R. bridge across the Bow and with the main line.
The work is nearly finished. As soon as it is, 150 men will be emi-
ployed at the Canmore mine getting out steam coal and preparinfg
a supply for the coking ovens which it is proposed to build there.

The value of this deposit of hard coal in the heart of that district
is especially great in view of the mining interests within easy reach.
Anthracite is only four miles from Banff, and about forty miles from
Golden, which is a promising mining camp. At Revelstoke there
are two smelters ; at Golden, one. Coke is to be made at Canmore
on the Canadian Pacific Railway, which is close by. The follow-
ing figures we take from our contemporary's article: "The deposit
at Anthracite and the Canmore property include an area eighteel
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miles in length and covering io,ooo acres. It extends from the
Gap to the Cascade Mountains and includes some twelve or four-
teen seams of anthracite and about twenty-eight seams of the Can-
more steam coal." It has been examined by such coal experts as
Roland C. Luther, general manager of the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Coal Company ; John R. Hoffman, mining engineer, one of the
highest authorities on coal mining in the United States, and Ralph
C. Moore, of Glasgow, Scotland, who was for long years inspector
of coal mines for the British Government in England, Scotland and
Wales. These gentlemen made independent reports testifying to
the great value of the property, Mr. Moore placing the extent of
the deposit at i5o,ooo,ooo tons. It is agreeable to learn that the
best and most modern plans are being adopted todevelop this great
element of economic wealth.

FREEZING CARCASES WITH SKINS ON.

AN Australian journal, the Rockhampton Bulletin, in a recent
issue stated that a meat-shipping concern, the Lake's Creek Com-
pany, was experimenming as to whether meat turns out best if skin-
ned before freezing or after, and had sent one quarter of a bullock to
London, another to Melbourne, and a third to Mr. Spafford, a local
butcher, retaining the other at the works. A sheep had also been
forwarded to each place, and one kept at the company's own estab-
lishment. The Bulletin of a later date adds ; "With reference to
the paragraph concerning the experiment now being tried by the
Lake Creek Meat Company, one difficulty experienced by all en-
gaged in the export of frozen meat has been in thawing the car-
cases after they have reached the old country. Directly the meat
is exposed to the open air the condensation of moisture ensues, and
this, running down the meat, gives it a washed appearance, and
detracts from its commercial value. Some time ago the idea was
conceived that if cattle could be frozen with the hides on, and the
sheep with the skins, it would be possible to thaw without in any way
injuring the meat, and so far the experiment in that direction has
been successful. A few days ago two sheep carcases were placed
in the freezing-room at the works, one with the skin attached and
the other dressed. Each was subjected to the same treatment.and
when they had been thoroughly frozen they were taken out and al-
lowed to thaw. That which had been dressed was fit for cutting up
in twelve hours. The other could not be touched for thirty-six
hours, and might have been left another four or five hours. When
the skin was taken off the latter the flesh had all the appearance of
having been freshly killed, while the flesh of the former looked as if
it had been washed. The management have every reason to be-
lieve the experiment with the meat will be equally satisfactory. If
carcases -an be sent to London in this way one great difficulty in
the way of the successful conduct of the frozen-meat trade will be
overcome ; but the hides and skins will have to be shipped as frozen
meat as well as the beef and mutton, and freight paid on them at
the same rate, thus increasing greatly the cost of transmission to
market."

PETROLEUM AS FUEL IN LOWELL.

ACCOUNTS from Lowell state that the Tremont and Suffolk mills,
Lowell, Mass., have made a practical success in using petroleum as
fuel, and the estimate is made that a pound of the petroleum is
equal to eighteen pounds of coal. The mill uses the petroleum in
the form of gas. The plant includes two tanks, which are buried
in the ground about thirty feet from the furnaces, thus insuring
safety from fire. A smaller tank is located above the larger ones
and the contents of the latter are pumped into it. This small tank
contains the supply for immediate consumption. A series of pipes
runs from here to the boilers, which are situated on a lower level.

The arrangement of the oil reservoir in relation to the boilers is
perfectly safe. The level of the two larger tanks is below that of
the boilers, so in case the regulators fail to act and cause the tanks
to burst, no serious results would follow so far as tire is concerned.
The upper tank is so small that its contents would soak into the
ground before they reached the boilers.

The oil flows from this reservoir through the pipes to the burners
under the boilers. These devices consume the oil in the form of
spray mixed with steam. Perfect combustion is produced and no
Soot or smoke is caused, yet volumes of black smoke pour out of
the chimneys surrounding the Tremont and.Suffolk mills, while not
the slightest trace of smoke can be seen issuing from its own. The
fire is regulated by simply turning a valve, thus it is under the im-
maediate control of the firemen, and it is an easy matter to keep the
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steam at a uniform point. The mills used eight boilers before they
introducted petroleum. To-day they are using but six, and yet the
speed of the two powerful engines is the same, and have just as
much work to do as before. The neatness of the fire-room in con-
sequence of there being no coal or ashes is an important point.
The experiment has nçt been under way long enough to permit an
estimation of the difference between the cost of oil and coal as fuel,
but it is supposed the difference is small. The oil.is brought to the
mills in tank cars containing from 3,500 to 6,ooo gallons each.--
Heat, Light and Power.

ORE IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

PROF. L. W. BAILEY, of the Geological Survey of Canada, states
that all the usual ores of iron occur to some extent in New Bruns-
wick, including hematite, limonite, siderite or spathic iron, and
magnetite, though none are now employed as a source of the metal.
By far the largest deposits are those of hematite, or mixed hematite
and limonite, which form extensive beds near Jackstown, north
of Woodstock, in Carleton county. They may be traced across
the greater part of this county in parallel and closely associated
bands, and vary from two or three to fifteen feet in thickness. Some-
what extensive operations were at one time (1848-1865) carried on
near Woodstock in the smelting of ore, and a charcoal iron manufac-
tured, which, for certain purposes, was highly esteemed. This was
nodoubt dueto the factof the ore naturallycontainingaconsiderable
percentage(i.6 per cent.) of manganese, there by adding materially to
its tensile strength. It was, however, on the other hand, also contam-
inated with a considerable amount of phosphorus (one analysis
yielding 1.298 per cent. of phosphoric acid), and, therefore, apt to
be cold short in a high degree.

NEW ENGLAND'S COAL SUPPLY.

THE price of coal is a serious question to New England manu-
facturers. These states consume annually about i î,ooo,ooo tons
of which only a very small fraction is produced in New England.
Massachusetts and Rhode Island contain a few small deposits, but
the heavy cost of obtaining it places it beyond the reach of con-
sumers. The census of Massachusetts shows that the cost of fuel
used in ber manufacturing is equal to 2 per cent. of the total cost
of all the material used in the woolen manufacture, to 1.7 per cent.
of the total cost in the worsted manufacture, to 3.2 per cent. of the
total cost in the cotton manufacture, and to i >• per cent of the total
cost in all industries.

This coal is chiefly supplied by the mines in this country and in
*Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The larger part is American
coal, and but a small per cent. Canadian. The following were the
imports of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick coal for six years:

1885.....--...... ................
1886..................... ........
1887........................
1888.................... .........
1889 .............................
1890................. ...........

Tons.
61,505
76,575
45,935
65,368
28,510
36,317

Value.
$61,258
96,9oo
44,235
73,825
21,81o
34,405

There has always been a duty on bituminous coal, but the duty
on anthracite coal was removed in 1870. Between 1846 and 1861
the duties were ad valorem. Now they are in part specific and in
part advalorem. The present duty on bituminous coal and shale is
75 cents per ton on screenings, slack and culm 30 cents per ton,
and on coke 20 per cent. ad valorem. These rates are the same as
those of the tariff of 1883 and of the M ills Bill. They are lower than
the duties imposed previous to 1883, with the exception of the tariff
of 1846.

The coal area of this country is estimated at 192,ooo square miles,
of which 120,000 square miles can be profitably worked at present.
Nova Scotia bas a coal area of 18,ooo square miles, Great Britain
i i,9oo square miles, and Russia 30,000 square miles. Our coal area
is over three times larger than the rest of the world combined. It
is said that West Virginia alone contains more coal than all the
English mines combimed. The anthracite coal area is confined
mainly to the Wyoming, Lehigh and Schuylkill regions of Pennsyl.
vania, though it is found in a limited extent in Virginia. About
eight-ninths of our imports of coal are brought from British Colum-
bia and Australia, but the rapid development of our western nines
is steadily reducing the necessity for these imports. The following
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shows the production, in'tons, of coal in this country for each censusyear since 185o :1
Anthracite.

1850........................ .........
186o......................9,398,332
1870 ..................... 15,664,275
1
880...................... 28,649,872
1890......................45,544,970

Bituminous.

7 173,750
5,775,077

17,199,415
42,776,624
94,495,000

The output of England in 1888 is estimated at 169,935,219 tons,so that the United States is now the second largest producer, andat its present rate of increase will soon stand first.-Bradstreets.

REMARKABLE MAGNETIC ORE.

ABOUT half a mile below the lower fall of the Kootanic River,British Columbia, on the north bank and near the water's edge,is a remarkable occurrence of magnetic iron ore. The ore is foundin large, loose masses, weighing several tons, but owing to thewant of good exposure, its actual relations to the rocks adjacentcould not be ascertained. The place of its occurrence is near, ifnot on, the line of junction of the granites with the here highly al-tered rocks of the stratified series. It appears to be associated witha dyke about forty feet in width, of green-gray augite-porphyriteof somewhat peculiar appearance, which crumbles down easilyunder the action of the weather. It seems probable that the ironore, which in situ may form large, irregular masses along theborders of this dyke. The ore is finely granular in texture, and gen-erally free from rock matter or other impurities, but in some placescontains siicious kernels, with epidote and brown garnet. A frag-ment of the ore, comprising one of these kerneis and rusty inappearance, was examined for goid and silver, but proveld to contain
neither.

STREET SURFACE RAILWAYS.

JOHN N. BERKLEY, in a report to the American Street RailwayAssociation, refers as follows to the growth of the industry repre-sented :y
Five years ago the only street surface railways whichwere in suc-cessful operation anywhere in the United States were horse and

cable railways. Within that five years more than 4,000 street carshave been electrically equipped, and to-day more than 3,000 miles
of track in 300 cities and towns of this country have been con-
structed, on which these electric cars are run with satisfaction to
the people, and, in the main,with profit to the companies operating
them.

The development of the street railway has had as much to dowith the growth and prosperity of the towns and cities of this coun-
try as, or, perhaps, more than, any other one thing. The transpor-1
tation of people by street railroads is most intimately connected
with the social and business life of the people. Nearly 500 cities
in the United States have street raiway systems in operation.
More than 800 corporations are operatingstreet railways in such
towns and cities. As many as 30,000 street cars, horse, cable and
electric, are to-day running upon the 8,ooo miles of street rairoadsçin this country. In these cars, and on these tracks, are carried
3,000,000,ooo of people yearly, or fifty times the entire population
of the United States. Whert we consider that the number of peope
carried by all of the steam railroad companies in al of the States
of this Union last year is estimated at less than i5naof0,0, and that
more people are carried onthe street surface railroads in the City c
of New York in a year than are carried by ah the steam railroads
of the State in the same period, we come to have some conception
of the immense importance to the people of the rapid, efficient
and safe service of street cars intherapidlygrowingcte and towns
of this wonderfully prosperous country. Think for a moment of the
daily loss to the people of any city where horse cars are run at from
four to six miles an hour, as compared with the operation in the t
same city of electric or cable cars running from six to twelve milesg
&n hour. Consider the immense increase in the value of property 
in our municipality caused by the introduction of rapid transit. s
Consider the wholesome influence upon the people of every coni-
munity, where the husband, or other head of a household, is able, 
by means of facilities of quick transportation, to take his mid-day cmeal with the members of his family. The best thought of this 
time may be well expended upon this great question of furnishing
quick, safe, cheap and comfortable transportation to the people s
whose lot it is to dwell, as dwell they do in such vas numbers, tl
in the towns and cities of this land.s,

BELGIANS SECURING IRON ORE LANDS.

A BELGIAN syndicate has secured the right to explore a largetract
of minerai lands on the north shore of Lake Superior, with the
privilege of leasing the same for mining purposes if they should
prove rich in mineral. The lands are owned by capitalists of
Superior, Wis. M. Macquet, a civil engineer of Brussels, and the
agent of the Societe General pour favorisier l'Industre Nationale, a
banking and investment concern under the control of the BelgianGovernment, which was the real lessee of the mines in question,
secured the option for his principals on the basis of a royalty of 40cents per ton, after the United States duty of 75 cents per ton on
Canadian iron shall be removed, and 25 cents per ton until that
time. The options run until November1, 1893, forthepurposeof mak-
ing explorations, and one year thereafter will be allowed in which
to build the necessary fifty miles of railway, if the Belgians con-
clude to confirm the lease. The option also covers one-sixth of
the fee at a price in cash to be agreed upon by appraisal, if the
lease shall be confirmed. The leases have been drawn in duplicate
and copies forwarded to Belgium to be approved and signed. The
property leased lies on the Stiko-Kan River, and is said to be prac-tically a solid mountain of anti-titanic magnetic ore, running 69
per cent. of metallic iron.

STAVELESS BARRELS.

IT is doubtless a matter of general knowledge that the bodies of
casks and barrels are composed of a number of tapered staves,
which aie assembled together, held in position and hooped up. Bya novel and ingenious method of manufacture casks are now being
manufactured from one piece of wood, and therefore without any
staves, or, it may be said, with only one, the body constituting initself a long, single stave. The method of preparing the body ofthe cask may be likened to the sharpening of a lead pencil by a
pocket sharpener. The stem of the tree is first cut up into pieces
or logs of a length according to that of the barrel required, and is
then boiled for two or three hours in a closed vessel to soften the
wood, a current of electricity being passed through the water the
whole time. From the-boiler the log of wood is taken to the
machine, where it is held at each end horizontally between twO
points, much in the same way as a piece of wood is held in the
lathe. Rotation is given to the piece of timber, which is advanced
towards a broad blade fixed on a frame having a slot in it in a line
with the edge of the blade, just as in a plane, which the cutting partof the machine may be said to resemble. As the trunk of the tree
is revolved against the blade a continuous sheet of wood is pro-duced of any desired thickness. The wood is drawn out flat froni
the rear of the machine by hand onto a table. The sheet of wood
thus obtained is cut transversley into pieces each of the required
length for one barrel. The pieces are then passed through a groov-
ing machine, which cuts the groove in which the head is eventually
fitted. Another machine cuts V shaped pieces at intervals out of
the edges of the pieces of wood, which are then easily bent round
into a cylinder and firmly hooped, the V shaped slots enabling it to
assume the necessary concal form at each end. There is thus
only one joint in the body of the cask or barrel. The casks are
afterwards dried in a special apparatus, after which they are ready
for use. A factory is in operation in Germany manufacturing these
casks, some of which we recently examined at the offices of the
Oncken Patents Syndicate, io Old Jewry Chambers, London. We
were also shown a model of the machine and some samples of wood
of various thicknesses, including some exceedingly thin veneers.-
London Tines.

RECENT ENGINEERING TRIUMPHS.

SOME facts brought out in an address by the new president of
he British Institution of Civil Engineers, Mr. George Berkley, re-
garding recent advances in engineering, are worthy consideration
and congratulation. In paragraphic form we note a few of the
triking statements adduced :

The introduction of the electric light on the Suez Canal has re-
duced the time of passage from 38 hours to 22 hours and has.in-
reased the carrying capacity of the canal, 2,832 vessels having
passed through the canal at night in 189o
The rapid advance in the introduction of metal railway ties is

hown by the fact that, on the Great Indian Peninsular RailWay
Lhere are now 2, 6 o,ooo pairs of cast iron sleepers, only 840,000

wooden ones remaining on the track, and experience has suggested
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that the metal sleepers will last sixty years or six times as long as
the wooden ones.

In the science of iron-making, while a few years ago the United
States did not produce annually one-forth as much iron as Great
Britain, the American produce now exceeds that of Britain by 2,-
ooo,ooo tons annually. In blast furnace practice Americans are far
ahead. In Great Britain the output of one stack does not appear
to exceed 750 tons per week, while in the United States in some
cases 2,ooo tons have been run from one furnace in a week.

The progress in telegraphy, telephony, electric light, etc., is
shown from the fact, that by the multiplex system of working six
messages can now be sent along a single wire instantaneously in
each direction. The length of conducting wires laid in England
for public telegraphic.purposes is 174,633 miles, and the number of
instruments 's 13,740. In London 5.750,000 messages, and in
Great Britain 66,500,000 messages were received in 1890. Speech
had been maintained with perfect clearness by telephone between
London and Paris, a distance of 31 1 miles. There are about
48,600 miles of submarine cable now in use.

The advances made in sanitary engineering are, perhaps, best
shown by the statement that, owing to improved drainage in
London, the death rate has decreased. from a mean of 24 8 per
I,ooo, during the decade ended 1850, to 22.5 in that ended in 1880,
and to 21.4 in 1882, while during the past eight years in has aver-
aged 19.52 per 1,000.

The list might be indefinitely added to, but the above indicates
the rapidity with which the world is moving forward.-Iron Trade
Review.

UNION TRADE MARKS.

THE Supreme Court of Pennsylvania last week handed down a
decision, which has brought out considerable comment and denun-
ciation from trade unionists. This was in reference to trades union
ownership of trade marks. A branch of the Cigarmakers' Inter-
national Union, in Lancaster county, by bill in equity restrained a
cigar manufacturer from using the union label on his goods. The
manufacturer then proceeded to issue a similar trade mark and ap-
pealed to the Supreme Court. Judge Williams reversed the
decision of the lower court. He held that the Cigarmakers' jJnion,
formed for the "niental, moral and physical welfare of its mem-
bers," is a personal and social organization, not a commercial one,
and so, under the law of Congress, cannot own a trademark. In
his decision Judge Williams very clearly outlines the object of trade
unions in adopting labels. He says of the case in point :

" This is an attempt to use the public as a means of coercion, in
order to find a market for their goods or labor. A first-class work-
man is one who does first-class work, whether his name is on the
rolls of any given society or not. Filthiness and criminality of
character depend on conduct, not of membership of the union.
Legitimate competition rests on superiority of workmanship and
business methods, not on the use of vulgar epithets and personal
denunciations. The International Union in this case has an avow-
ed purpose to do harm to non-union men ; to cover them with
opprobrium, and they ask a Court of Equity to say they have a
right to do it. We decimne to say so."

The sentiments quoted above have been denounced by the labor
press, and the decision itself has been termed an invasion of the
right of trade unions. To the unprejudiced observer, however, it is
Plain that labor organizations in their rules regarding trade marks
and labels, often show a decided disposition to invade tbe rights of
Others in the same line. In the case mentioned, the union declared
that all goods not bearing its label were of inferior workmanship.
This was plainly unjust to the workers not in the union, and brought
forth the straight and strong statement made by Judge Williams.
If a trade union wished to place some distinguishing mark upon
goods made by its members the right to do so is unquestioned, but
When that mark is used as a means of stigmatizing all workmen
Outside of the union lines, the law calls a halt.-Aimerican Manu-
facturer.

CONTINUOUS RAILWAY BRAKES.

A RETURN on the subject of Continuous Brakes furnishes
In satisfactory evidence that the time is rapidly approaching
When the only effective mode of readily stoppinga train will be
use all over the United Kingdom. The act for the Regulation of
Railways passed in 1889 rescued the Board of Trade fromn the un-oflgnified position of continually recommending without the power
0f enforcing. The continuous brake is now becoming obligatory,1

and at the close of last June was in use, in its most approved form
-of which there are nominally three varieties, but practically only
wo-on eightv-six per cent. of the vehicles running in passenger
trains. Including half a dozen continuous brakes which appear to
comply with only some of the conditions laid down by the Board of
Trade, the proportion of carriages thus fitted amounts to ninety-six
per cent., subject to some deduction for partial fitting. Six years
earlier less than half the passenger carriages possessed the ap-
proved brake, but it is remarkable that nearly one-third were fitted
with a continuous brake of an imperfect description, thus making a
total of seventy-nine per cent. The imperfect brake has, there-
fore, been giving way to the approved type, its present proportion
being only ten per cent. Doubtless the least effective of the con-
tinuous brakes far excels the old system of a brake in the guard's
van. But the weeding out of the isolated brake is to be followed-
unless in some few cases of little importance--by the disappearance
of ail those continuous brakes which fail to comply with the require-
ments of the Board of Trade.. The expense of this change is
doubtless considerable, but it carries with it many advantages which
may be held to compensate for the outlay. It is obvious that when
a train can be kept well in hand the risk of accident is diminished,
especially where the traffic is crowded and the speed is high. Even
when a mishap occurs-as in the recent case of the Brighton ex-
press, at Norwood Junction-the instant application of an effective
brake often reduces what might be a colossal disaster to one of
comparative insignificance. How promptly a continuous brake can
be made t, act is shown by some particular cases mentioned in this
return. In one instance a driver pulled up within half a yard of a
party of children who would infallibly have been run over had the
brake been other than one of the best. But to most good things
there is some drawback, and there are instances in which continu-
ous brakes have proved troublesome, delay in the working of trains
being caused by some defect in the action of the apparatus. This
has not always been the direct fault of the brake, but has occasion-
ally been due to neglect or inexperience on the part of the Com-
pany's servants. Of the general value of the invention there can
be no doubt. It is now fully recognised in England, it is being
learned by our Continental neighbors, and it is evidently destined
to be universally used.-London Standard.

LIGHTNING RODS.

IN the Electrical World is an article by Elihu Thomson on the
use of lightning rods and how best to arrange them. As the sub-
ject is one of vast interest to all, we quote as follows :

The following queries were sent out by one of the metropolitan
journals :

Do lightning rods really afford any protection ?
What is the nature of the electrical discharge ?
What is the correct theory of its cause ?
What is the correct theory of the action of lightning rods ?

Should they be insulated or not ?
Does their effectiveness depend on their cross section or surface ?
Do you agree with the ideas advanced by Mr. N. D. C. Hodges

in his paper on this subject, read before the Institute of Electrical
Engineers, April 21st, and reprinted in part in the Electrical Worid
of May 2nd.

In regard to the utility of lightning rods I think there can be no
question that a properly constructed and arranged lightning rod
will afford complete protection of buildings from the effects of light-
ning discharges. In the first place, in my opinion, the lightning
rod, contrary to the opinions put forward and even advocated in
the books, does not have any considerable effect in conducting off
discharges from the clouds silently, for the reason that the develop-
ment of the conditions of the discharge from the cloud to the earth
is oftentimes too sudden to allow any rod or rods to effect this work
of conduction in a silent manner. The cloud ordinarily during
thunder storms is movirg rapidly and the lightning strokes are found
most frequently where the densest rain exists, and it is easy to see
that a building may suddenly be drenched with rain and the con-
ditions for a stroke brought about at such a rate that a lightning
rod or rods could not ward off a discharge by conducting the elec-
tricity silently to the earth. In such cases what is more likely to
happen is this, that the highly charged cloud existing over the
neighborhood of the building provided with a rod will, if the con-
ditions are favorable, suddenly discharge itself into the rod and the
discharge be thus carried to ground. On the same reasoning it
must be admitted that the presence of a lightning rod may, and
perhaps often does, conduce to a building being struck by lightning,
but it is much better to have the building struck a number of times
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without doing any harm than to run the risk of having it oncestruck while without any means of conduction of the current to theearth except through the poorly conducting portions of the build-ing, which are almost sure to suffer injury or de-struction.
1 do not think that lightning rods are of much utility in the caseof buildings which have metal pipes running from the ground up tothe highest story and through the roof, especially if these pipesshould extend to a considerable height above the build-ing, or above the highest part of the building. In casethe building has a metal roof, with pipes running from the groundto the roof, there is little liability of damage being done below theroof, but any chimiey which projects above the roof might be struckand shattered. In such cases a connection frorm the pipe or metalof the roof to a short rod running up the chimney and extendingabove it a short distance would be advisable. Lightning rods arebut little use for buildings adjoining tall chimneys or church spiresthemselves provided with good lightning conductors. The actualarea which is protected by a church spire provided with a lightningconductor has never been satisfactorily determined, but it is .prob-ably at least equal to that of a circle whose radius is eqnal to thepeigbt of the spire or chimney above the top of the building to beprotected.
AIl that 1 have said in relation to the effectiveness of the light-ning rod, implies, of-course, that it be properly put up-that is, pntup with a knowledge of the conditions of the service which is to behad from it-and that it be thoroughly connected with the groundat its lower end. Merelyrunning the end of the rod into the grounda short distance, as sometimes done, is by no means sufficient. Aconnection of the system to gas or water ipes generally furnishesa good ground. The running of the lower end of the rod, made ofsome metal which cannot be easily corroded, either into a pit orwell filled, with broken coke or tin crap, will make agood ground,providd the well is deep enough to be always in a moist state. Astill better way is to fork tc end of the rod into several branches,.whiah rvn awayfro the building and pass downward into severalsaingl pits or wells,with the conductii4g material, such as coke, iron'horings, tin scrap, or the like, placed in them.
The most perfect lightning protection is obtained when thebuilding is virtually in a metallie cage, the parts of which in con-,nection with the earth are very thoroughly grounded or connectedlwith the moist stratum. Such thoroughness as this is, however,'lot necessary. With even a large building the carrying of a con-,ductor down each corner and grounding it as above mentionedi

would be sufficient. 0f course the rod shouldhavemsufficient
metal in it not to 'e injured by the heaviest possible dischargewhicb would b'e hable to pass over it. It should, in otherwords, 'e touilt with a factor of safety, so as to l'e ablelto carry to the ground ail the current which could everiteach it from the clouds. Ithink it is pretty generally concededtthat 4-inch iron rod bas never been known to be injured by .the!passage of a lightning discharge through it, and-that such rod con-rducts the discharge freely enough for the purpose. Experience, ofpcourse, is to e the teacher-in this case. A lightning rod made of(galvanired iron pipe, say i-inch pipe, used with the screw jointsiwell secured and painted so as not to rust at the joints, would be!about as good a conductor as could le desired. A flat strip ofcopper secrely acked tothe building and running down its cor-'ners, the dimensions ofathecopper being, say, inch thick by I 5inches wide, would aIso answer, and is in many respects a goodform of conductor. If the metal aluminum becomes cheap enougb
I think an iron bar covered with misu metal would l'e an excellent
conductor on account of the smàll liability of the aluminum to
rust.

Concerning the action of a lightning rod in saving a buildingfrom harm, this can be briefdy stated to be the mere interposing ofsome good conductor in the path of the lightning discharge, sothat the charge can be carried to earth, or the electric strainrelieved, without -the necessity for following poorer conductors,w.ich, if traversed, would be torn to pieces or destroyed. Morescientifically, it may be stated to be the provision of a path orcentre of action for the discharge in the vicinity of the building ofsucha character.that the discharge selects it in preference to forminga centre of discharge or path for itself through the building, whichmay be made of materials not able to carry the discharge withoutdestruction. The concentration of the energy of a discharge onordinary building material, such as wood, stones, brick or plaster,gives rise to destruction from the mere fact that these substancesare not capable of conveying the energy without being highlyheated. If wood be suddenly heated the watery vapor in itforms a gas andexplodes it. The destructive effects, then, off theelectrical discharge are due to expansion of gases, & the produc-tion of vapors within the material damaged.

Lightning rods need not be insulated from the building. It mat-
ters very little whether they are or are not insulated, as the ordinary
provisions for insulation, so far as a lightning discharge is concerned,
are practically nil. The insulation given to a lightning rod is fre-
quently that which is not good enough for a telegraph line where
the pressure of the current on the line may not exceed in all 200 volts,
while in the lightning discharge the pressure may be many millions
of volts. Where there are large masses of metal in a building it
would do no harm as a rule to connect these masses to the ground
as well as to the lightning rod ; and it may be said also that where
a building is filled with masses of metal or machinerv, damage from
lightning could be largely obviated by connecting the various masses
ofthe metal one to the other and to the ground. It is not, however,
essential that they be actually connected to the ground ; for if a
mass of metal in the building is but slightly separated from the
ground wiie by what is known as a discharge space, it will be quite
sufficient to allow lightning .to pass. A slight opening between twO
parts of a conductor constitutes a discharge space. Such discharge
spaces and protective arrangements are used commonly on telegraiph
and telephone lines, in which the lines, although they are not
connected to rearth at each instrument, may be so near the earth by
the provision of a discharge space between the line and earth that
they are practically connected.

The effectiveness of lightning rods depends, I think, not alone
upon their cross sections nor alone upon their surface. It is as much
amechanical as an electrical question. There needs to be a suffici-
ent cross section of metal not.to be melted by any discharge, and
it is best that the metal be made in the form of a pipe or fdat strip,
since the tendency of the lightning discharge is to follow the surface
portion of the conductor. This is due to the fact that it is an
extremely quick discharge and may take upon itself an oscillating
character. This means that each spark which connects earth and
cloud is not a stream of something running in one direction, but
merely a core or axis for a set of disturbances or reliefs of pressure
which may act alternately in opposite directions during the short
intervals through which the flash lasts. The oscillating action may be
illustrated by fastening the end of a thin steel rod and bending it'by
carrying the free end to one side. This, if let go, will be followed
by a series of oscillations made very quickly, but which are akin to
oscillations of a pendulum. The relief of electrical pressure isin
lightning so sudden as to result in the action of relief going too far,
after which a relief in the opposite direction ensues, back and forth,
until all of the energy of the discharge has been used up in thefortn
of light and heat.

This must not be confounded with the action which often occurs
during thunderstorms, when two, three or more separate discharges
are visible separately to the eye, and follow down the same path or
the tratk which has been opened by the first discharge. This is a
phenomenon common enough and easily observed, but it has no
relation to the oscillations of a single lightning discharge. These
oscillations, if they exist at all, are in periods inconceivably small,
and therefore are not to be discovered by the unassisted eyle
Neither do I wish to be understood as subscribing to the opiniOn
that all lightning discharges are oscillating in character. I am con-
vinced from my own observation that very many lightning dis-
charges, particularly those which pass over-great lengths of louds,
are more apt to be discharges of some duration. Observation over
a long period of years has led me to think that it may be possiblC
that the-discharges in some instances have a measurable rate Of
progress from cloud to cloud, and perhaps to earth. The pholt-
graphic plate, which is being more and more applied to -the studY
of lightnmg discharges, will some day resolve this doubt.
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This department of the " Canadian Manufacturer " is considered of
special vaine to oqr readers because of the information contained there-
in. With a view to sustaining its interesting features, friends are in-
rited to contribute any items of information coming to their knowledge
regarding any Canadian mannfactring enterpriies. Be concise and
explicit. State facts clearly, giving correct name and address of person
or flrm alluded to, and natuee of business. Sibcription -1.

THE first locomotive boiler built entirely in Stratford was turned
out of the Grand Trunk railway shops a few days ago.

THE Miramichi Telephone Company is being incorporated. at
Chatham, N.B., for the purpose indicated by the name.

THE capital stock of the British Colunibia Iron Works, Company,
Vanceuver, B. C., will be increased from $100,000 tro *25E,000.

THE Galt Electric Lighting Co>npariy, Gait, Ont , are about
establishing an incandescent electric lighting plant in that town.

A SYNDICATE of Chinese capitalists are about building anv extew-
sive rice mill on the.North Arm of the Fraser river, British C>l-
umbia.

THE Thermolytic Fuel Company of Canada has been incorporated
at Napanee, Ont, with a capital of $12,000.00 to manufacture gas
fuel, etc.

THE Deseronto Company ha been incorporated at Montreal with
a capital stock of $50,000, to. manufacture fire-proofing, Ore brick,
drain pipes, etc.

MESSRS. JAMES ROBERTSON & CO., manufacturers of lead pipe,
saws, etc.. Toronto, are proposing to establish a branch of their
works at Vaneouver, B.C.

THE Northwest Wire Company is being organized at Winnipeg,
Man., with a capital stock of $50,000 to manufacture wire fencing,
barb wire, wire nails, wire staples, etc.

THE Chatham Electric Light Company, Chatham, N.B., is being
incorporated with a capital stock of $20,000, for the purpose of
establishing an electric light plant in that city.

MESSRS. JAMES PUNCH AND F. G. STRICKLAND, New Westmin-
ster, B.C., are about building a large and thoroughly model woolen
mill, which is expcted to be in operation early next spring.

THE new electric light works at Chatham, N.B., are nearly readyto be put in operation The Chatham Electric Light Company,
who own these works, was recently organized with a capital stock
of $20,000.

MR. E. INGLETON, Brantford, Ont., has invented a binder which
will bind all kinds of grain with straw taken from the sheaf, whilebeing cut. This machine will probably be placed on the market, intiue for next year's harvest

CAPTAIN NOoNAN, of Kingston, Ont., will build during the winter
a new steamer for the route between that city and Montreal. Shewill be engaged in the grain trade, wiii have capacity to carry
39,000 bushels, and will cost $15,000.

MESSRS. ROBERT MITCHELL & CO., brass founders, Montreal, andthe Toronto Radiator Company, Toronto, have opened a branch oftheir establishments for the sale of their goods in Vancouver, B.C.,u der the direction of Messrs. Muir & Boyd.
THE Toronto Drop Forge Company, whose place of business has

heretofore been at 68 Esplanade West, Toronto, are about remov-ilg into their new factory at New Toronto, a manufacturing
suburb of this city. Their building is 202x46 feet with annex
50x30 feet.

Masss. MCOGUIRE & DRYDEN, manufacturers of flour mill
"achinery, are building a Noble & Snyder patent curved seive
sealper and grader for the flour mill of the Citizens' Millirrg Com-
Pany, Toronto. This, they say, will be the firet machine of thiskind ever used in Canada.

MEssas. J. & A. BERTRAM, proprietors of the Toronto SteelWorks, inform us that they are now manufacturing'steel castings
Weighing up to 500 pounds. They are about enlarging their capac-
ity by the addition of new furnaces, when they will be prepard to40tept orders for steef castings up to 2,000 pounds.

MESSRs. GAST & Co, Toronto, are manufacturera of mineral wool
steam pipe and boiler covering, for which they give the assurance
that it is absolutely fire-proof, being the best non-conductor known.
They offerte guarantee that it saves more fuel and gives' higher

any-other covering offered. Catalogues sent on appli-
"aton.

TrE cent of electric as compared with steam power is mont favor-
able for the former in the case of some wharf cranes on a London
dock. A 10-ton and a 2-toa steam crane required for their opera..
tion *1,250 worth of coal per year, steam being required night and
day. The cranes were fitted with electric gear at a cost of $1,500.
A gas-engine drives the dynamo, crans, a chaff-cutter, a cor-
crusher and a, common friction-hoist, at an- expense of S280 for the
year.

TH Toronto Drop Forge Company, New Toronto, have con-
tracted with the Merril Surface Cattle Guard Company,'Toronto, to
mmufmetume for them ail the Merrill patent cattle guards they may
require ina ihg orders. The Merrill Company have contracted
with both the ad Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways to sup-
ply ail the- cattl guard rthey may require along the lines of both
these road, and th& Dep Jorge Company have a big job ahead of
them to supply this demaumd

Rr was ecently stated in thes pages that the Northey Manufac-
turing Company had been ergs.isd in this city, to take over and
eatedcL the business of Mese INwifthey & Co., manufacturera of
steam engines and machinery, beiles, pumps, etc. This transfer
has been made, and the new coneers are now putting into their
werks some $10,000 worth of e amchinery and otherwise pre-
paring to at least double their output. Mr. J. P. Northey is gen-
eat manager and Mr. H. S. Pelt seeratary-treasurer.

THs Albion Iron Works Compay, have contracted with the E. &
N. Railway Company to deliver a new and thoroughly firat-class
steamer for the Comox route by July 1st next This boat, upon
the frame of which work has already been commenced, will be by
far the largest and most powerful ever built in British Columbia.
The dimensions of the new steamer are in brief : Length over al,
180 feet ; breadth of beam, 40 feet ; depth of hold, 12 feet. She
will derive her motive power fron twin screw propellers, and wili
be very similar in appearance to the City of Kingston.-Victoria,
B.C., Colonist.

ALLUSION was recently made in these pages to the launch of the
steamer Constance, built by the Polson Iron Works Company, of
Toronto, at their ship yards at Owen Sound. The Constance was
built for the Dominion Government for service in protecting the
fishing interests in the Upper Lakes. She has been transferred to
the Customs department and will do service in preventing smugg..
ling on the St. Lawrence below Montreal. The Government have
contracted with the Poison Iron Works Company to build a similar
vessel for the fishery service for which the Constance was originally
intended. The new vessel will be modelled on the lines of the
Constance, except that she will be of lighter draught and necessarily
grester beam. She will possess, however, equal carrying capacity
and equal speed and will be built entirely of steel.

MINERAL WOOL

steampipe Boiler Ooverizg.
BEING ABSOLUTELY FIRE PROOF

It is the best non-conductor known, and we guarantee it
to save more fuel and give higher steam than any other
covering in the market.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

GAST & 00., Toronto, Ont.e
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FRICTION GRIP PULLEY.

THE acconanying illustration is of the Waterous patent fric-tion grip pulley, nanufactured by the Waterous Engine WorksCompany, Brantford, Ont. This illustration is made from a pho-tograph of one of the pulleys made for the Royal Electric Con-
with teaork hean er ndiefibeingaccentuated by contrast
leys mae by thea terousg E8i Ý Tis was one of three pul-leitrcdm by the Waterous Engine Works Company for the RoyalElectric Cocpany, two of which were 93 inches in diameter, with18 inches face, and one 93 inches diameter with 22 inches face.oe have been shown a telegram from the Royal Electric Companyto the manufacrurers, in which they say that these pulleys, whichare now i service, aro phgîving entire satisfaction." The manu-facturera are publiuiing a neat pocket size catalogue, in which afull bilustratea descript on of this pulley is given, and which theywill be pleased t<> send
to those who nay
bu interested, on appli-
cation.

A FLOATING
LOGGING CAMP.

THERE has just been
turned out what may be
considered a novel and
useful craft, by the
British Columbia Iron0
Works Company, Van-
couver. It is a coin-
plete floating logging
outfit and camp. They
were firat used in San 7
Francisco about two
years ago, and have.
given such satisfaction
to the lumbermen that
there are now 150 of
them in use north of
the Bay city. Mr. J.
M. Stewart, hearing of
the work they were re-
ported to be able to do,
and the great saving
over present methods,
sent a man down the
Sound to investigate
and see them at work.
The advantages were so
great over the present
system of handling log
that he decided at once
to get one, and placed-
his order with the Bri-
tish Columbia Iron
Works Company. TheT
wark has just been THE FRICTION
completed, and.may be brifly described as follows: A 2 0x50 footscaw is used. The forward part is covered in and fitted up> as acabin, with bunka for fifteen men, kitchen, etc.. The rest of thedock holds the machinery, which consista of a boiler (an uprightone) and a c-horse power engine and capstan, geared to 80-horsepower, and a co of steel cablc. The scow is fittçd with aidepfddles, and the shafting can be changed co propel her at a speedof from five to six miles an hour. A trial trip was made across theInlet, and she worked satisfactorily. She was then anchored nearshore and 700 feet of cable taken ashore and attached to a 4,000foot log, and bauled down to the water's edge, through rough gra-vel and boulders, quitoeasily. With this logging outfit, a strip of1,000 feet along a stream can be cleared up at a trifle of what itcost under the old systen of having to buy oxen, pay for tran-sPortation and feed, and build stables for them and houses for themon. Now when a pateh is cleared up, they can inove from placeto place without any xpense. The whole cost, including boat,boiler, ongine and captan, cables, etc., does not exceed $3,500.*The outfit basleftnto work at Secret Cove. If she proves as satis-1factory ini general work as she did on ber trial trip, it will flot belong until they drive the old style of loggilg outfts t ithe wall.-
Victoria, B.C., ommercialJouo g f

THE TORONTO STEEL WORKS.

IT bas been said or written that the consumption of sulphuric
acid is the measure of a nation's advancement in civilization. We
would prefer to say that the consumption of iron and steel is the
moasure of a nation's advancement in art, manufactures, commerce
and civilization. And any new invention or process whereby the
manufacture of iron and steel can be cheapened or improved, is of
the highest moment to the general comnunity, and more especially
to that particular part of the community in which the new process
takes root to live and flourish and find a home for itself

When Huntsman successfully melted bis first pot of crucible
steel he laid the foundation atone of the Sheffield of to-day, and
gave England a trade going out by every point of the compass to
the uttermost parts of the earth.

In a very quiet and unostentatious way, a steel works bas been
started in Toronito by
the firmn of J. & A. Ber-
tram, that bas in it the
germa, the possibilities
of making Toronto the
Sheffield, the Pittsburgh
of Canada.

That this mav be the
nattiral, the inanifest
destiny of Toronto no
one will deny, when we
consider the imniesur-
able deposits of iron and
nickel at her back, and

~ when we consider the

g toughening and strength-
- BI4-- enimng effects of nickel in,

steel as voiced aloud to
the- world by experi-
ments in the United
States and elsewhere.

Vrought-iron or mild
steel, when run into
sand moulds, as in or-
dinary foundry practicO,
forma castings that are
porous, or full of blow-
holes and unfit for use.
The Messrs. Bertram
claim to make mild steel
castings that are solid,
homogeneous and free
from blow-holes. They
do not claim that this
bas not been done, or is
being done elsewhere,
but any one acquainted
with the voluminous lit
erature upon the subject

;_-and the dificulty ex-
¯¯---- perienced by machinists

OIIP PULLEY. and engineers in obtain-
ing solid mild steel cast-

ings, will at once recognize the importance of their manufacture,
viewed from a commercial and economic standpoint.

According to the Railroad Gazette of April 24, 1891, " At the
present time two scientific societies in England are investigating the
matter." Their castings are of a fine quality of steel, and can be
forged, tempered and hardened as ordinary tool steel, which, prac-
tically, to all intents and purposes, they are, and are not to be con'-
founded with highly carbonized nor nialleable, so called, steel cast-
ings found on the market.

It is well known that ordinary iron castings, according to their
size and shape, are liable to contain blow-holes, shrinkage and
other cavities. After overcoming the inherent blow-hole forming
tendencies of mild steel, Messrs. Bertram had also, in their first
castings, with the skilled labor they employed, to meet and overcome
and eliminate the error and malpractices prevalent in ordinary
foundry practice This also bas been successfully done All sub-
stances are chemically acid, basic or neutral, and, in scientifie and
practical steel-making, the great lino of clearage lies between the
acid and basic processes. In the experiments and researches in
connection with steel founding, reaching sheer down to the funda-
mental principles and following up some of the many ramifications
of thought conneoted with steel melting, Messrs Bertran have
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apprehended cardinal principles and adopted a process of their
own which they say cannot properly be called either basic or acid,
but which, for want of a better name, they call the "neutral pro-
cess."

They say it nay only be the recovery of a lost art, but it pro-
mises well to enable thenm in the near future to make steel rivalling
in fineness of quality and texture the best Bombay, Woolz or
Damascus steel, and opens up to them a new and almost unoccu-
pied field of enterprise, the casting of solid steel axes, hammer
fools and other implements at present forged into shape under the
hammer.

AUSTRALIAN WOOL SCOUR.

MESSRS. THEO. H. EATON & SON, importers of and dealers in
dyes, dyestuffs, chemicals, woolen factory supplies, etc., Windsor,
Ont., are manufacturing a concentrated Australian wool scour
which they describe as being the strongest, cheapest and best wool
sour in the market-that wool scoured with it is left clean, soft
and lofty. Regarding this article Messrs. Eaton say :- Lufno
departmient of a woolen or knitting urill should greater care be
exercised in the selection of supp ies than in the scouring-room,
and yet in many mille this is entirely overlooked. Alkalies and
soaps of all kinds are used, and the result is the wool is half
scoured, or, if clean, is harsh and heavy. The Australian Wool
Scour does the work quickly and perfectly, 'does not injure the
fibre, and leaves the wool soft, silky and lofty. It will scour wool
cheaper than any wool scour, compound or soap ever mae." One
of the largest mills in the West recently wrote them :-" We find
the Australian Wool Scour the very best article we have ever used.
Do niot hesitate to say too much in its favor. It is the best and at
the saine titme cheapest wool scour in the market." The article
comes packed in casks, barrels and kegs.

THE Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., of Toronto, have recently
completed a very striking illustration of their rope transmission sys-
tem at the new works of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company at
Toronto Junction. The drive in this case is carried from the driv-
ing wheel on the engine over internediate roofs and yar ds to the
wood-working shopa, a distancp of 460 feet. The power is conveyed
in a positive and noiseless inanier, and to the complete and entire
satistaction of the ralway company. All who are interested in the
successful transmission of power to a distance, should see this
job

WHEN recently going through the works of the Cant' Bros. Co.,
Galt, we saw a machine such as we had hardly ever seen before in
Canada. It was a machinê by means of which a barrel could be
made in a couple of minutes. The staves are put in singly, and by
the time the cylinder has completed its revolution, all that is re-
quired is to slip on the two hoops which are suspended ready at
either end. By means of a lever the cylinder is then made to par-
tially collapse, when tho barrel can be drawn off ready for the inser-
tion of the two head üieces. It was for this machine that the firm
was awarded the Silver Medal at one of the Toronto Industrial
Exhibitions.

THE Vancouver Steamship Company, recently organized, bas let
the contract for a steamer to Messrs. Brown & Purdy. The keel
has been laid on False Creek, the -lumber coming from Morse's
mill. She will be of 300 tons, 120 feet long,'ý 26 feet beam and 9
feet hold, fitted with twin screws, with engines capable of giving a
speed of twelve or thirteen knots. She will have accommodation
for thirty saloon passengers, with the most elegant appointments,
and will cost about 825,000. Sufficient business for her is expected
in and about Vancouver and the Sound.-Vancouver, B.C., Col-
'ist.

THE buildings of the Nut and Bolt Works, St. John, N.B.,
which were almost completely destroyed by fire on November L9th,
comprised the main structure of brick, two stories, about 120x40
feet, and the forge building of wood, one story, 100x45 feet. The
large building was built in 1881, when the company .commenced
business. The forge department was erected four years ago. In the
buildings was a large and valuable quantity of stock and nachinery.
The firat building was used as a manufacturing department, with
stock rooms, offices and engine room. The wooden building, as
suggested by its name, was used exclusively for forging.

THE Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Company, New Glasgow,
N.S., are calling attention to the fact that they are manufacturera

of hammered and rolled steel made by the Siemens-Martin (open
hearth) process ; also marine railway and machinery forgings up to
20,000 pounds weight ; round, square and flat machinery steel;
mild steel for rivets, bolta, thresher teeth, etc ; plow beams, soft
centre and solid steel plow plates ; barrow discs, plain and cut-
away, both blank and finished ; agricultural steel cut to pattern ;
spring, sleigh-shoe, tine; toe-caulk and crowbar steel ; steel nail
plate ; binder bars ; Z bars, and special sections of every descrip-
tion ; hay-rake, cultivator and harrow teeth ; agricultural springs,
etc.

MESSRS. SCURRY AND MATTHEW, Vancouver, B.C., patentees of
a subaqueous mining machine, are having a full-sized working
model manufactured at one of the foundries in that city. It may
be briëfldsc~ribed as a submerged flume with a series of steel

brush attachments to brush the bottom of a river. When the flumne
is filled it is hoisted on deck. It will work in from forty to fifty
feet of water. When this machine is finished it is proposed to try
it on the Fraser River, where good paying dirt has been found at
low water for years. If the machine can sweep up the accumula-
tion of ages from the bottom of the Fraser River, the inventor,
Mr. H. T. Scurry, will reap a well-deserved reward for his perse-
verance.

AT noon yesterday a handsome little steamer glided from the
stocks at Warren's wharf, and was duly christened the T. W. Car-
ter, by Miss M. G.. Carter, in the presence of a large gathering of
spectators. The essel was built for the San Juan Fishing Com-
pany, and will be the first of her class engaged in the fishing indus-
try in this port. She is specially designed for the trade, being
fitted up with cold storage apartments. She is sixty feet in length,
with a beam of eleven and a draught of six, and built to carry
twenty-five tons. The machinery is being supplied by Messrs.
Spratt & Gray-the engine being a 20-horse power nominal. The
general fittings of the boat-and she is a beauty in outline-will be
comfortable and neat. She is built by H. R. Foot, who, with T.
W. Carter, is her owner.-Victoria, B.C., Colonist.

THE Canadian Pacific Railway Company's shOps at Montreal have
just completed and sent out a magnificent parlor car called the
Penobscot, the first of the kind built in Canada. In one end is a
large and beautifully furnished-stateroom, a novelty in a parlor car,
finished in satinwood. In the other is located the smoking car,
finished in mahogany. The main saloon is divided into three com-
partments, finished in satinwood, which gives a bright and cheerful
appearance. The windows are braod and afford- a good view of the
passing scene-y. The car is fitted throughout with electric bells by
which the porter can be instantly sumnmoned. It will run every
other day, commencing this morning, between here and Montreal.
The saloon affords accommodation for thirty passengers. Alto-
gether the car is one of the finest specimens of railway stock in
America.

THE Cant Bros. Co., of Galt, have just shipped to Messrs. N.
Wenger Bros., of Ayton, Ont., a barrel machine, by means of
which a barrel can be made in a couple of minutes. The staves are
put in singly, and by the time the cylinder has completed its revo-
lution all that i required is to slip on the two hoops, which are,
suspended ready at each end, when, by means of a lever, the cylin-
der is made to partially collapse and the barrel can be drawn off
ready for insertion of the two head pieces. It was for this machine
that the firm was awarded a silver medal at one of the Toronto
Industrial Exhibitions. This same firm shipped some machinery
last week to a firm in Prince Edward Island, showing that the Galt
make of machinery finds its way to all parts between the Atlantic
and Pacific and te the isles of the sea.-Galt, Ont., Reporter.

MR. JAMEs LYDIATT, Toronto, is exploiting the formation of the
Erie Glass Company, who propose establishing glass works at Port
Colborne, Ont., at the south end of the Welland Canal. The com-
pany is being organized with a capital stock of $100,000, thirty per
cent. of which will be sufficient to build and equip one ten-pot f ur-
nace, costing, for buildings and furnace and tools, $15,000, leaving
a like amount for working capital. Port Colborne has offered to
donate a five-acre site and exemption from taxation for ten years,
and free natural gas for one ten-pot furnace for five years. The
site offered is alongside the track of the Grand Trunk Railway and
only a few yards from the Welland Canal. There appeara to be an
abundance of natural gas in that district, a well now offered to the
proposed company having an estimated production of 500,000 cubie
feet per day. The works would be run largely upon the production
of glass goods for electrie lighting. Last year more than 6500,000
worth of flint glass ware was imported into Canada, more than
$300,000 worth of which was consumed in Ontario. The enterprise
seems to be an assured success.
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J. L. GOODHUE & CO.
MANUTACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEÂATH E R
DAN VILLE,

BELTING
QUE,

As Saw Mili work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

àt<mr. GEnour & Co.,c'rentou, Ont.; The Bathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Mesrs. Boyd, Caldwell &Soie, .ton Place, Out.; Th e B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Msra Bck & C., Pmew-* ý Ont.; Memer Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hal, Neilson & co.,Thre vewp Que.; OB0kMilrelMus Oo., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett saw MmGC4e,w utmiiter , B.. * The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantfora,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Oo., Peterborough, Ont.

C. C. Cu~Ervaana
C. F. C.VELARP.
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DRN EN
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Cears
AND

slit cK ET S

The Blist P _&iiy Bnilti
30 SOLD F30M 7th to 27th 00T.

mary 'Repeatec Orde» Afte Use.
Its Advantageu:

LG = t p y m ti0 pner cen according to size.Grip~ aways moilswhnpLley outosi.
Any nepueyeretyajsbe while sbafit it is on is in motion.h. point is peculiar to our pulley and of great moment to Electric

Light Companies
Si y, fewer parts, none concealed, &iladjustable.

Eahrpremovabeindependent of the xeet.

SEND FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUES.

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Millers' and Manufacturers
INSURANCE COMPANY.

sTOGK AND MUTUAL.

OBJECTS.
1. To = %yent&ai possible means the occu.en.e of avoidable fire.
2. To obitDeavy louses from the fires tbat Are unavoidable by the

nature cf the work done in mils rld factoeies.
3. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowet point consistent with

the of e conduct of the business. s n ossetwt

METHODS.
All risks will be inspected by a competentýofflor of the company, whowill make such suggestions as te improvements required for safety againatfires, sas may be for the mutual interests of ail conoesrned.
Muchdependence will be placed upon the obligation of members tok up u a syss iof dienipline, orner, and cleanliness in the premisesinsuved as wUIlcemduce te saiety.

, no gentsar emplos ed ynd the cmpn odeas only with the prin-oi~ f the .. tabliihmente insured bydt, conditions and exceptionis which
are se0apt te mise d the insured and promote controversy and litigation inthe settemento s.mwiUl hjjse .#àvQid.

The moet peffeitnmethod 6f insurance must, i the nature of things, beone in which tMw otitueg ofcf the, insured ,aud the undevwiters ame
identical, and tbis .ias been Ahe object .aimed at by the orgnisers of thisCompany.

w. E. DW.A , ~XZ8 ~
k~t.

H U C OOOTT, meneging trctor.

Appidana or Inraeno. apOdother information desired, please
No. 4 h 8WÏ WTURERS'rInURANCE COPANYtd.24 Ohuroh 8triet, Toronto.

Canadian Rubber Co.
0F CoIm EJr

Capital.

I A.Al.LAN,
President.

J. O. GRAVEL,

Sec'y-Treas.

F. SCHOLES,
Man. Direc.

- - *$2,000,*O.,

Manufacturers

OP

FURBEU8

Sole agents and manufacturers of the Forsyth Pat. (Boston Belting Co. 's)

SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING,
For the Dom.inion of Canada

All kinds of Rubber Packings. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,
Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber

Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolls, Carriage
Cloths, Blankets, etc., etc.

MOULD GOODS OF EYEUY DFSCRIPTION.

Our GA3DEbTE083 is* tu e eggA*,
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. MoGILL, Managep.

WESTERN OR ANCIl, Car. Yivnge &Front Sts.
• H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO.

EMPLOYERS OF LABOR
Are respo-.ible to theïr employees under the Wirkmen'

Compensation for Injuries Act of 1886 and 8 l9P9r

ACCIDENTSINVZE
occurring to them in a sum up to Thre Year' Wages

or$,5 . whicheier is the greater.

The Employers' Liability Policy
O F THE-

c, O E'PA 0"

Completely protects Employers of Labor from all -Liability
under'theabove Actand ti At 00mmupu aw.

Cor. YOME & COIBOM 'Jt, RONTO
JOHN F. ELLIS, Managing Direetor.

i
t

affemer ar , &#9L.
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UPRIGHT PIANOS
READ ORGANSCHURCHPIPE ORGANS

S'CIPEDRIOIR QT~A ~LITY
IN MATERIAL,.WORKMANSHIP AND TONE, MODERN

IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATEST
PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Recommended by Leading Musicians throughout the World.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO 00., Ltd. HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES:

LONDON, ENG., SYDNEY, N.S.W., AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON, ONT.

erl

THE ABOVE CUT ILLUSTRATES THE

CH A TH A M
With Chautauqua patent front gearing, which, with the patented im-
Provement seen at the shoulders of the arme in above eut, we assert
without fear of successful contradiction, makes the best, the strongest
the most durable, and the easiest running wagon made in Canada. The
two improvements in wagon building embodied in the wagon illustrated
above, are covered by two Canadian and American patents. These
wagons are sold by Mr. Wm. Hewitt, 389 McGill St. Toronto, and all ptheP
dealers in Chatham Wagons throughout the Dominion. Made exclu-
sively by the

OILATH.AM MTF'G 00. L'td., -hatbam,

Y e

NT

ont.
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FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

wrra

AUTOMATIO
SPRINELEEIS

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS,

Write for estimates. MONTREAL

THE WELLINGTON MILLS
LONDON, ENG.

G ENUIN E E MERY
OAKEY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prise Medal amd Highet Award Phiepha 1876, for Superiorty of Quality, Skilful
Manufacture, Sharpnea i'Durbility, and Uniformity of Grain.

Manufaoturers:
JOUN OAEEY h &ONS, Wellington Mille, Westminster Bridge

Road, London, Eng.
ENQUIRIES SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO

JORN FORMAN, 467 St. Paul St., MONTRE AL.

SECOND - HAND

WOOLEN MACHINERY
One Buddersneld Rotary Fulling Ml.

TWo Huddersfteld Shearing Machines.
One Hydro Extractor, 40-inch basket.

Three Baling Machines for 2nd breakers.
Three Bank Peeds for 2nd breakers.

Two 144 Spindle Doubling and Twisting Frames.
Five Broad Crompton Looms, 4 boxes each end.
Ten Narrow " " "

All of the above are in good order, and can be seen running. Also
- One Brass Lifel Water Wheel, 12-in., and case.

Two Water Wheel Gears, newly cogged.
One nowles Steam Pump.

For further particulars address,
ROSAMOND WOOLEN 00. ALMONTE, ONT.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, OANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

JERSEY CLOTHS,

GLOVE AND S0E LININGS
SASKATOHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS

JAS. A. CATLIE &S 00.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
ESTABLISHED 22 YEARs.

COTTONS -Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirtings, Dennams, Cottonades,
Tjckins, Bag5,Yrineetc.

TWEEDS- ineMediumand Low Priced Tweeds, Serges, Cassimeres,
Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, etc.

FLANNELS-Plain and Fancy Flannels, Overcoat Linings, Plain and
Fancy Dress Goods, etc.

KNITTED GOODS-Shirts, Drawer3, Hosiery, etc.
BLANKETS-White, Grey and Colored Blankets.

Wholàuale Trade only Supplied.

13 & 15 St. Helen St., MONTREAL.
20, Wellington St. W., TORONTO.

Advances made on OonsignmeFts. CorrespondenceSoiicited.

0FP TUE AGE

The Eni Steam Generator
GUARANTEED RESULTS;

15 to 20 per cent. Saving In Fuel, or

20 to 30 per cent. Increase In Boiler Capacity.
Removal of Mud or sedianent.

Adapted to Factories, Milis, Steani Heating, etc. No manufacturer or
tead euser can afford to be without it. Send for Illustrated Catalogue,

with full particulars and statenients of those who have it n use;
or call and see it i operation.

The Eno Steam Generator Co'y (Ltd.)
7 ]Richmond St. West, Toronto, Ont.

These S I NKS are preued from

SINGLE SHEETS OF STEEL

without seams or joints, rounded
at the sides and corners so that
no dirt can possibly collect any-
where.

These Kitchen Sinks are fin-
isbed in PAINTED and GAL-
VANIZED.

I(EMP MANUFACTURING CG.

BEAMLESS WROUGET STEEL EITOEN 2INES.
Owing to the toughness of the

material (steel)

BREAKAGE IS IMPOSSIBLE

and in consequence of their com-
parative lightness, FREIGHT
CHARGES are less than HALF
THE PRIICE of the cast iron
article.

TORONTO, ONTARIO

391t
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DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every bescrip-tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton andWoolen Manufacturers. Dyed Samples
furnished on application. Address all corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit. Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agent@ in Canada for Farbenfabriken,
vormals Frie4r Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Ger-
many and Read Halliday & Sons, Huddersfield,
En and.-All shades for woolen, cotton,leather and paper manufacturers. Latest in-
formation on dyeing as well as dyed samples
on application.

McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO., Montreal.
-Supply of best quality at closest prices, everydescription of coloring materials required bymanufacturersof woolens, cottons, silks, paper,leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada forthe celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal. -
Anilme Des, Bnzidine Colors, Dyewoods,

Advertising
IF YOU wish to advertise anything anywhere

at any time write to Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,No. 10 Spruce Street, New York.
EVERY one in need of information on the sub-ject of Advertising, will do well to obtain acopy of "Book for Advertisers,' 368 pages,price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid on re-ceipt of price. Contains a careful compila-tion from the American Newspaper Directoryof all.the best papers and class journals; givesthe circulation rating of every one, and a gooddeal of information about rates and other mat-

ters pertaining to the business of Advertising.
Address ROWELL'S ADVERTISING
BUREAU, 10 Spruce Street, N.Y.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines Ont., Can-
ada.-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard-plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, spring keys and cotters, etc.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited), Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.-
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.
McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO., Montreal.

-Offeratclosest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-niakers and
manufacturers of woolens, cottons, leather, etc.
Sole agents for British Alizarine Co., London.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Carry full line of Pure Dye-
ing Drugs, Dyewoods and Extracts adapted
for the requirements of Woolen and Cotton
Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL CO.,
sole agents in Canada for Mucklow & Co's cele-
brated English Dyewoods and Dyewood Ex-
tracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear and all
chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept in
Montreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal.-
Agents for the Berlin Anilinefto., Berlin.
Pure Aniline Dyes. The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts. James Musprat & Sons,

Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders, etc.
Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and Leather
Colora.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO., Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario, Can-
ada.-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
boes, rakes and edge tools.

Hoista and Elevators,
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent safety Hydraulic, Hand aud
Power Elevators. Telephone connection.

Hub, Spokes, Handles, etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO, Galt.-Manufacturers of every
description of wood-working machinery.

Knit Good.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Tools.
JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas.-Ma-

chine tools and wood-working machinery, To-
ronto wareroom 58 Yonge St. Agents-The
Poison Iron Works Co. Montreal wareroom,
Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The Machinery
Supply Association, Montreal.

Woodworking Machinery.
THE CANT BROS 00. of Galt, Ltd., Galt,

Ont.-Wood-working machinery for builders,
planers, furniture, sash and door and wagon
works. Toronto wareroom, 141-145 Front St.
west. Agent, H. W. Petrie, Front St. west.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

Oshawa,Ont.-Manufacturers of Malleable Iron
Castings, to order, for all kinds of Agricultural
Implements and miscellaneous purposes.

THE TORONTO CONSTRUCTION & ELECTRICAL SUPPLY Col, LIMITED.
OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS: 63, 65, 67 and 69 Front St. West, Toronto, Cana".

DIRECTORS.
W. R. BRocK, Esq., President; H. P. DWIGHT, Esq. lst Vice-President; FREDERIc NICHOLLs, 2nd Vice-President and General Manager; HuGHRYAN, Esq., RBERT JAFFRAY, Esq., W. D. MATTHEws, Esq., E. B. OBLEn, Esq., J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C.

WEOLMBUAL ONLy.
ATE eVE ec to choose from. SPECIALATTNTIN GVENW' ROMT HIPMENTS.

Grimshaw W ite Core and B. D. Wires, Weather Proof Wire, Office,Annunciator and Ma et Wires, "Para "Rubber Tape, white and black(special value), Eddy Slectric Motors.
Queen & Co's Station Instruments and Testing Apparatus ; SamsonBatteries Hussey Batteries, Crosby Dry Batteries, Arc Lampe for Incan-descent ôircuits, P. and B. Electrical Compounds. Edison Lamps,Dynamos, Motors and General Supplies.

ELDOTEZO LIGIECT AND) EOUUEOLGOOlDE:
Sockets, key and keyless, for all systems; Electric Motors, Fan Out-

fits, Volt Meters, Ampere Meters, Testing Sets, K. W. Spcialties, Ceil
ing Cut-outs, Branch and Main Line Cut-outs. Hardwood Cleats (special
value), Moulding of all kinds, Porcelain Insulators of all kinds, Porcelain
Shades in large variety, Tin Shades, Insulated Screw Drivers, Interior
Conduit Switches of all kinds from 5 to 500 ampres, Liquid and Dry
Batteries for every duty ; extensive range of Bells, Pushes, Annunciators,
etc. ; Medical Batteries and Induction Coils, combination and electric
only. Pendants and Brackets, Electrical Books. Correspondence invited.
Orders by mail or wire shipped, when possible, same day as received.

THE ONTARIO BOLT 00. (Ltd.)
MANUJPACTURBRS or

Boits, Nuts, Spikes, Rivets,
Cylinder Teeth, Carriage Forgings, etc.

SWANSEA, near TORONTO.

1
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SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.-Manufacturers
to order of refined malleable iron castings.
Agricultural and other castings a specialty.
Carriage castings in stock.

Oils.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO., Montreal.

-Afford best value in pu. e olive and lard oils,
also in aIl other leadng lines of vegetable,
animal and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturera.
WM. BARBER& BROS., Georgetown.-Manu-

facturers of book and fine papers.
THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-

ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers of
engine sized superfine papers, wbite .nd tinted
book papers, blue and cream laid and wove fool-
scaps, account book, envelope and lithographic
papers, etc., etc.

Tannera' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont..

Detroit, U.S.A,-Supply at lowest prices al
chemicals used by Tannera and Wool Pullers.
Special Aniline for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturers, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL CO.
-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark Ex-
tract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and Anilines
specially adapted for dyeing leather. Alum,
acids, tin, crystals, etc., at lower prices.

McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO., furnish at
closest prices extracts for tanning and coloring.
Sumac, Gambier, etc., Sulphide of Sodium,
and other chemicals Aniline colors, etc. ; also
,ure Cod Oil and other oils for Curriers.
Degras, etc. Sole agents in Canada for Miller
Tannin Extract Co. Hemlock Extract, and
Gondolo Extract Co. Oak Extracta.

Wire Works.
THE B. GREENING WIRE CO. Ltd., Ham-

ilton, Ont.-Perforators of zinc, iron and steel;
manufacturers of wire cloth, all grades, wire
ropes, bank and office railings, etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturera and metal perfora.
tors, wire cloth, all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description, all kinds of special
perforating and indenting done to order.

BEST LEATHER
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rSIMPLET PRACTICAL T AND BESTI

BEAUYDET UYPPIGET O'UBEIONED POWER HAKKEL
The most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturera of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and Machine

Forgera, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturera, Carriage Builders
and, in fact, all othere who need a firat-class Hanmer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence solicited.

SUOCESSORS TO Sole Makers for IM NTREAL.MILLER BROS. & TOMS, M,ieros.Aitchel, I 1°Canada,
Torouto OMce, 74 York Street.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Doubl Tonue S - -(Patented

and Groove 1 .~Janua 6 14th,
F/RAF-PROOFF

Established 33 years.
All our new style Fire-proof Safes are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO

GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effectually prevent the heat from passing between
the door and frame into the interior of the safe.

They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Bolt Spindls
to prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

&r Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
The drect route between the West and alPointe on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova Scoti,Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton and Magdalene Islanda, Newtoundiand and S9t. Pierre.
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without change between these points In 27 hours and 30 min.The through express train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity snd heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly increasing th"comtort and satety ot travelers.
New and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on aIl through express trains.The popular suminmer sea-bathing and fishing resorts of Canada, are along the Intercolonal, or are reached by that route.The attention of shippers s directed to the superior facilities offered by this route for the transport of flour and general merchandise intended for the EaterhProvinces, including Cape Breton and NeWtoundîand; also for shipments of grain and produce intended for the European market.
TICKETS may be obtained, and all information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER, N. WEATHERSTON,
Chief Superintendent. Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Block,

RAILWAY OFricE, MoNCToN, N.B., June 29, 1891 York Street, TORONTO, ONT.

IMPROVED WOOL WASHER
BULT BY

CG. Sargent's Sons
Gr'aniteville, Mass.,

U.S.A.
Builders of WooI Washers,'

Surr Pickers, WooI
Dryers, etc.

The above represents our New Hydraulic Woil Washer, superior to Rake Machine. Send for il/ustrated Catalogue.

-:394 December 18, 1891.
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PULLEYS
LIGHTEST,

ODRAPEST,

BTRONGEST

PULLEY MADE

99,000 now la ise la Canada.

Dodge
FTCTORYC:

TORONTO JUNCTION

Best Shaft Fastening,
Best Belt Surface,

Best Looking

PULLEY MADE

Send for illustrated Catalogue and Price List.

Wood Split Pulley Co.
OFFICES :

83 KING ST. WEST

Hwa NEW, Pres. J. H. Nw, Vice.Prm.

TORONTO

Â. E. CaRPNrER, Sec.-Treas. THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
successors to The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and The Hami/ton Sewer Pipe Co.

-- MANUFACITURER 1OF-

Steam-Pressed, Sa/t-GlazedSEW E R PIPE
FITEIZF1ED

FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY TOPS and SMOKE PREVENTIVES. EstabUshed 1860.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER
Patented Can. May 6, 1866;

Feb. 10, 1887.
Patented U.S.A. Oct. 5,1886;

Aug. 23, 1887; May 8, 1888.

Io the strongest and most

Portable Bolier
in use, and ita high economy
in fuel makes it specially valu-

able to gold miners.

Tested evaporation 10.25 Ibo.
water per pound of ordin-

ary Nova Scotia coal.

Manufacturera of

The Robb-Armstrong
Autoniatic Engine,

The Hercules Engins,
(For all purposes).

Saw Ml, Electric Machinery

BELTINOS,

PACKINCS, OILS, Etc.

A.ROBBSONS
AMHERST, N.S.

THIE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.D ecember 18, 1891.
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THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
Established in

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

DE omzOE

- $1.00 A YEAR.

TO TImJf

anufacturing Interests of Ganada
~ANDJ THE 8-CPPORT 0F

CAND~'8NATION4L POLICY

"A COUNTRY THAT MANUFACTURES FOR ITSELF PROSPERSO"

Er ze8Bau: TWZCoZ .A XONT -u

Specimen Copies sent free on application.
Advertising Rates quoted on application.

ADDa Ar.. ouMOATIONs TO

Canadia Manufacturer Publishing Company, Limited,
66 Canada Life Bullding, King St. West, Toronto

FREDERIO NICHOLLS, Managing Diroetop
JJ. CABSIDIEY. Eltor.

1882.
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NEW

Pedestal
AND IM

Tenon

PROVED

V/achine.

This is an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The 'rame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal, avoiding
aIl vibration.

The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are moved all together or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjust
horizontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with t$e Heads to prevent re-adjustment.

A special feature in this machine in the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollersuAnd i movedvery eauily.

In cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriae move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It has
also the advantage of leaving the Heade and ope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.

The Carriage ie so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for long
stuf, as in all Tenoning Machines.

This Machine ie supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it ie without Copes, and with an adjustable cut.off

COWAN & CO.
"Calt Foundry9" Engine and Machine .Works, CALT, ONTAR10, CANADA.

Oorl.e a"d -si" Talve ngines, Boilers, and Wood- Working Kachinery, callkinds, Neto P.atter, H4ghl P.ihe.

897
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Nova Scolia Steel
NEW GLASGO\

and Forge
N, NOVA SCOTIA.

Co., Ltd
(Only Steel Works in Canada)

Hammered d Roled Steel
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
MARINE, RAILWAY, and MACHINERY Forgings Up to20,ooo lbs. weight. MACHINERY STEEL,

Round, Square and Flat. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts, Thresher Teeth, Etc.

PLOW BEAMS, SOFT CENTRE AND SOLID STEEL PLOW PLATES, HARROW DISCS,
PLAIN AND CUTAWAY, BOTH BLANK AND FINISHED.

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTERN. SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOW CALK AND CROW BAR STEEL.
STEEL NAIL PLATE.

f I Binder Bars. Z Bars and S!ecial Sections
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Day Rake, Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and Agricultural Springs

Canada Tool Works, John .Bertram & Sos

16-in LATHE.

Locomotive and Car Machinery, Spiecial Machinery,

DUNDAS, ONT.

Manufacturer
of

Machinisis' Î ols
and

Woodworking
Machiner.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES
PUNCHES,

SHSARS.
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,

TENONERS
BAND SAWS,

MORTICERS,
SAW BENCBES

Price List and Photographs on application.

Printed for the Publishers by JAMEs MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto,

3 98
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PLANINC MACHINE

K N IVE S.

STAVE CUTTER KNIVES.

STA VE JOINT ER KNIVES.

MOULDING, TENONING

MITREING

SHINGLE JOIN
And other irregular shapes.

Cheese-box and Veneer, Paper Cutting, Leathe, Splitting and any apecial knife made
to order. SEND FORt PRic. Lisr. ALL WoRK WARRM(TBD.

HEINTZMAN &
MANUFACTURERS OF

CO,

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT
erSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORONTO.

Polson Iron Works Co.
<nmlMIE:D)

CAPITAL, - - $300,000.00.

Iron & Steel Ship Builders & Engineers
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

PRESIDENT, WM. POLSON. MANAGING DIRECTOR, F. B. POLSON
DIRECTORS:

Hon. W. E. Sanford, W. C. Matthews,
D. Graham, A. B. Lee,

J. B. Miller, Thomas

BUILDERS OF

Jas. Worthingtoi,
T. F. Cha 'berlain,
WVest.

Iron, Steel, Composite and Wooden slIPS
Compound and Triple Expansion

MARINE ENGINES

MARINE BOILERS
ER, Hoisting Engines, Pumping Engines, The BrownR Automatic Engines for Stationary Use.

STEAM BOILERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Ship Building Works and Dry Dock, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Engine and Boi/er Works, Esplanade St., TORONTO.

PETE R H AY, GA LT, ONtT.
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NAPANEE CEMENT 00.
NAPANEE MILLS

ONTARIO

MANUFACTURER8 OF

Warranted equal, if not superwr,
to any native cement, and as

good, for most uses,
as Portland.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc.,'
furnished on application. Endorsed by lead-
ing Cities, Engineers, Railways md others

ROACH LIME
Particularly adapted for paper manufacturera,

gau purifying, etc.

CORRUCATED
OUr Stock of 11tta

Painted and galvanized Sheets
Is Large and Complete.

CORRESPONDENCE SOL CITED

METALLIC ROOFINC C.
0F CANADA, (simited)

Toeonto - Ontarlo

MANUFACTVRERS SHEET STEEL

W. STAHLSCHMIDT
'& CO. -

PRESTON, ONT.
-i-MANUFACTURER OF -

School, Office, Church, and
Lodge Furniture.

S. Lennard & Sons
DUNDAS, ONT.

Patenttes of the " Elysian " Seamless Hosiery,

Manufacturers of PLAIN and FANCY HOSIERY,
CAPS, TUQUES, SASHES, Ete., Etc., Etc.

To the Wholesale Trade only.

Represented in EasternOntario,Quebec,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreale
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON,• Victoria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by

S. LENNARD, Senior Member
of the Firm

SPECIAL NOTICE
Inasnuch as there is a great deal of sub-

stituting, by certain unscrupulous dealers,
of "' outaide" and inferior makes of coke
for ''Frick" coke, by reason of the
greater profit in handling them, we beg
to notify the trade generally that the best
way to prevent this imposition and to
ensure getting the genuine " Frick " coke,
is to order it fron us direct. Orders sent
direct can ordinarily be filled the day of
or the day after receipt. Quotations,
freight rates, pamphlets, etc., furnished
promptly upon application.

X.0. FICE( 00E 00.
PITmsuRson, licc. 4, 1891.

-1Epu
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G. & J. BROU NIFG CO.
(LIMITED.)

ENZ-1=VILZ.E, ONT.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-
mon and Bridge

Builders.

Ralwaj and Cntracters' Suppies a SpecIalty

FRoas, DIAMOND CROSSINos,
SwITCnEs, HAND CARS,

LORRaES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

Jiu Cuows, TRAc DRiLLs,
SEMAPHOREs, RAIL CARs,

DOUBLE AD SUrLY DRuX HoIsTs,ETC.,ETC.

SMITI'S FALLS

MALLEABLE IRON
WORI<S

WM. H. FROST
MANUFACTURER TO ORDER OF

lalleable Iron Castings
FOR

Agricultural Imptements
AND OTHER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITH'S FALLS,
Ontario, Canada.

Porous Terra Cotta
Fireproofing.

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-

pa»yBuilding Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-,
treal.

The finestthing forsuburban cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and colid, is cheap and durable.

Try our improved Cedar 011 for clean-
Ing boilers. We guarantee it to

satisfy or no pay.
ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MALLEABLE IRON
CASTINGS TO ORDER

FOR ALL KINDS OF

Agrieultural Implements
AND

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Ohawâa, Canada.

t'

I

Rotary Desk No. 50. i
SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICE LIST.

Name this Paper.

1


